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Rev. John UrquKart Mewman

T IS impossible to think of Klon without at the same lime thinkino- of

that genial gentleman to whom the 1017 Phipsicli is affectionately dedi-

cated. How fitting the honor this, bestowed on a man whose chief char-

acteristic is modesty! The class of 1917 has chosen well and all the Alumni will

rejoice in their decision.

Dr. Newman was born January twenty-nine, eighteen hundred si.xtv. in the

city of Portsmouth, \'irginia. His parents were John B. Newman and his second

wife, Miss Hannah G. Urquhart. Three brothers and three sisters followed him
into the home. Two brothers and two sisters by a former marriage had pre-

ceded him. A sister, Mrs. Charles Joyner. Nansemond County, Va... his tw^i

half-brothers and his father have passed to their reward. His aged mother, now
in her 82nd year, and the other chddren are still active in life's busy undertakings.

One brother. Rev. N. C. Newman. D.D., is College Pastor at Defiance College,

Defiance, Ohio, .\nother brother. Rev. C. E. Newman, is pastor at Virgilina. Va.

One sister, Mrs. W. C. Wicker, is the wife of a minister. All members of the

family are active in Christian work. What a record this and what an inspiration !

Dr. Newman's connection with 1-Ilon began in her prenatal days. When he

was twenty-eight years of age and teaching in The Graham Normal College, the

conviction kept growing upon him that the Christian Church in the South must
have a College of its own, not to teach sectarianism, but to exemplify in education

the beautiful principles of liberty and love taught by that Church as embodiments
of the program of the Master for His Kingdom among men. So zealous an advo-

cate was he of this need that, when the Southern Christian Convention met in

extraordinary session in Graham in September, eighteen eighty-eight, Dr. New-
man was by special request made a member of the Board of Education, and this

Board brought in the report that made Elon possible.

Two years later when Elon opened its doors first for students. Dr. Newman
was here as a member of the Faculty and here he has remained till this good day,

nine years of the time serving as Chairman of the Faculty, or Dean, investing his

life, his heart's devotion, his all in giving form and loveliness to the institution

that has meant newness of life and ((uickening of aspiration to so many noble

men and women. It has been a deliberate choice—for many times he has been
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sought for other places—a choice of tender love and affectionate sacrifice. Rut

who shall say that he ha^ not been led of the l.ord and wisely therefore in this

choice ?

Xo man is jjladder today of the pros])erity and growth of Elon than Dr.

Newman. He will delight you for hours with thrilling accounts of the incnn-

veniences, the hardships, the bitter struggles of the pioneer days, with ladders for

stairways, with poor lamps for electric lights, with open fireplaces for steam-heat,

with felled trees and the debris of the builder's art everywhere in profusion.

"But," he will add, "we in those days saw in our heart's desire this better day

and rejoiced in it and do rejoice." Like one of old he can look around this place

and truthfully declare: "1 am a jiart of all I survev."

Dr. Xewman is head of the Department of Greek and I'.iblical Literature in

Elon. He has had a rare preparation for this responsible position. Prepared for

College in the Suffolk Collegiate Institute, he graduated in 1885 from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. He later studied in the Divinity School of Yale Uni-

versity, liut his chief preparation has been his studious disposition, which during

thirty-two years of constant a])])lication has rendered him the most finished Bible

scholar in the Christian Church. He dreams in Greek, it is said, and his pupils

can hardly see how it could be otherwise, if he dreams at all. Dr. Newman's
library of Greek and I'.iblical works is a collection remarkable not onlv for its

size, but more so for its di^crimiiiation and insight—a double insight at that, since

unlike many a scholar who buys books Dr. .Newman has really seen their insides.

They are his dear and intimate friends.

Dr. Newman was licensed to preach in his eighteenth year and ordained in

his twenty-third. He has given his life to the ministry of teaching, however,

rather than to the pastorate. In this way his scholarship has counted throughout

many a state and nation, and he preaches from hundreds of pulpits weekly rather

that! from one. The man who trains other men to be messengers of the Good

News has a stewardship of the Gospel tremendous in its consequences and preg-

nant with power. Dr. Newman has been s];lendidly successful in the type of min-

ister he has trained. The preachers who have gone out from Elon have been

gospel preachers, consecrated, devoted, earnest. The vindication, rather the

crown, of Elon's Greek and Bible teacher, therefore, is his handiwork in the pulpits

of the churches, and equally so in the pews— for the laymen too, many of them,

have studied Greek and Bible under his leadership.
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Dr. Newman's life has been given almost entirely to teaching. He was first

instructor in English and Philosophy at the University of North Carolina. His

ne.xt appo'ntment was associate principal of the Suffolk Collegiate Institute.

From that post he liecame Adjunct Professor of Latin in Antioch College, Yellow

Springs, ( )hio. This was a most fortunate position, for here he met with Mrs.

Newman, who was then Miss Pattie R. Long, Odessa, Mo., but a student in

-Antioch. In all Dr. Newman's career this Christian woman has been all that the

Scriptures imi)l\- in that suggesf've word, help-meet. She is active in Christian

effort and in the good deeds which she does. Mer children, three sons and two

daughters, praise her and call her blessed. So also do her frienth—and they are

everybod}'.

From Antioch Dr. Newman came to The Graham Normal College and

accepted the chair of Latin and Creek. There he remained till the College whose

name, Elon, means strength and beauty, was founded in 1890, as we have said.

Here the honored scholar and beloved man has become "rooted and grounded in

love," to quote from Paul, and here he has grown in usefulness and power until

like kberty and union. .Vewman and Elon, have become one and inseparable, now

and forever. W. A. H.
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CIIKSE i)assing ila_\s arc cunliii-

ually rolling themselves into

\ears. and the fond events that

cling to (lur memory will, one In one. lie

lo^t tci view. If at some distant dav the

events recorded here shall brighten the

menK.ry made mellow by the hand of

t'.me, and our returning youth is tenderlv

linked with that of our College days, then

our purpose ^h;dl be accomplished and
>hall be content.
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TKe Faculty

WILLIAM ALLEX HARPER. ALA., Lix.D.. LL.D.
President

Professor of Latin Language and Literature

WALTER PHALTI LAWRENCE, Ph.?].. Lit.D.
Dea.v of Men

Professor of English Language and Literature

MISS BESSIE UROUHART
Dean of Women

(Graduate Toronto Conservatory; Toronto University)

E.vl>resswn and Physical Culture

RE\'. JOHN UROUHART XEWMAX. Ph.D., Lit.D., D.D.
Professor of Creek and Biblieal Literature

RE\'. WALTOX CRl'MP WICKER, M.A., Lit.D., D.D.
Professor of Education

REV. JAMES OSCAR .\TKIX.S()X. M.A.. D.D.
College P.\stor

Professor of Political and Social Science

NED FAUCETTE BRAXXCJCK A.P... M.A.
Professor of Chemistry

THOMAS CICERO .\AnCK. M.A.. Ph.D.
Professor of Matltcniolics

EDGAR EUGEXE R.\XDoLI'IL M..\.. Ph.D.
Professor of German and hrench

ELDRED OSCAR RAXDOLPH, M.A.
Professor of Geology and Biology

ALOXZO LOHR hook. A.P... M.A.
.Issistant Professor of Physics

FRED FLETCHER .MYRICK, .\.i;.. .\LA.
Instructor in English and Mathematics

CLYDI-: CARXEY JOIiXSOX, A.B., ALA.
Director of Athletics
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WILLIAAI JEFFERSON GOTTEN, A.B., M.A.

Instructor in Latin

WILLIAM LEE KINNEY A.B.
Instructor in Mathematics

MOLLIS E. ATKINSON
Assistant Director of Athletics

REV. MARTYN SUMERBELL, Ph.D.. D.D., LL.D.
Lecturer on Church History and Biblical Literature

RE\'. FRANK SA:\IUEL CHILD, D.D., LL.D.
Lecturer on Literature and History

MISS AVA L. B. DODGE
(New England Conservatory)
Voice and Theoretical M'ork

EDWIN MORRIS P.ETTS
Co-Director

(Southern Conservatory)
Piano

MISS MABEL B. HARRIS, A.B.
(Western Maryland College; Boston; Pupil of Frank E. Morse and H. S. Wilder;

Pupil of Martini

)

Assistant in Piano, Voice, and Organ

MISS LOIS BAIRD DAVIDSON, Ph.B.
(Elon College; New England Conservatory)

Assistant in Piano

FLOYD ALEXANDER
(Southern Conservatory)

Assistant in Piano and Voice

MISS JOSEPHINE B. ATKINS
(Queens College, New York)

I'iolin

MRS. ALEXANDER A. RIDDLE
(Cooper Union. New York City)

Art

MISS GRACE ALDRIDGE
( Elon Colle,ge)

Assistant in Art

MRS. THYRA SWINT
(Alabama Normal College)

Domestic Science and Household Economics

HILVARD ELIOR JORGENSON, A.B.
Bookkec/'ing, Stenography, and Typewriting

MRS. C. C. JOHNSON, Ph.B.
(Columbia University)

Librarian

I ELON COLLEGE
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MISS GERTRUDE MIXXIEAR
Assislaiit Librarian

VICTOR PAINTER HEATWOLE
Director College Baud

MRS. FLORINE PEACE
Matron West Dormitory

MRS. ROSE J. MACHEN
HoKsekecfer College Boarding Dcj^artmcnt

MRS. SADIE V. JONES
Matron Young Ladies' Hall

MRS. THYRA SWINT
Stewardess Young Men's Club

J. CLYDE AU.MAN
Manager Ladies' Hall

F. M. DUNAPHANT
Manager Young Men's Club

OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY

W. A. HARPER
PRESIDENT

W. P. LAWRENCE
nE.A.N OF MEN

.\nSS 1 ".ESSIE UROUHART
DEAN OF WOMEN

A. L. HOOK
SECRETARY

E. E. RANDOLPH
CURATOR OF LIBRARY

H. E. JORGENSON
BURSAR

E. O. RANDOLPH
CURATOR OF MUSEUM

DANIEL HUMBLE
SUPERINTENDENT OF GROUNDS

L. VV. FOGLEMAN
CURATOR OF BUILDINGS
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Maroon and Old Gold

( )lil Elun i^ call'iig

In accents quite bold :

Flock 'round her true colors,

—

"Maroon and old gold."

Friends always she maketh,

And never a foe :

Forever on Elon

( )ur love we'll bestow.

All glory to Elon,

.\nd foimders so true,

O, men w itli great vision.

We're hats off to \ou
;

Alone in a forest

Amid the oak trees

Old Elon was founded

By men on their knees,

Hail, hail to old Elon,

—

Your sweet college ties

Make the days go faster,

Rut love never dies

;

Around you we linger.

And list to your call,

Believing that Elon's

The dearest of all.

Old Elon is calling,

Class'cal and kind ;

Four hundred are answ'ring

With lieart and with mind ;

Each evening at twilight

Let the old bell toll

;

We'll sing for old Elon,—

"Maroon and old gold."

J. G. TRUITT.

19$ PMIPSICL.I
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Senior Class

.MUTTCJ: Nulla Palma Sine Pulvere

FLOWER : Pansy COLORS : Purple and Gold

OFFICERS

B. M. \VILLL\i\LS President

JENNIE WILLIS ATKINSON \'ice-Presideut

JULIA FARMER Secretary

A. C. BERGERON Treasurer

SUSIE RIDDICK Historian

W. J. B. TRUITT Poet

J. HOLT FLEMING Prophet

MARY ISAl'.ELLA RANDOLPH Draughtsman of Will

J. FRANKLIN APPLE Chaplain
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James Franklin Apple, A.l'.

Brown Summit, N. C.

Frank, as he is known by all, is one of
our most studious members. As a min-
ister his rank is very high ; he is doing
splendid work wherever he goes, and
derives genuine pleasure from it, but his

greatest pleasure is to arise early in the

morning and listen to the "Myrtle Dove"
as she peals forth her notes of music.

College Honors

Philologian ; Ministerial Association,
Christian Endeavor; Marshal for

Thanksgiving Entertainment, '15; Chor-
ister Ministerial Association, '16-'17;

Chaplain of Senior Class, '16-'17; .As-

sistant Chapel Monitor, '16-'17.

HoLLis Elured .Atkinson, Ph.B.
Durham, N. C.

"Jest do your besl, and praise cr blame
That foilers that, counts jest the same."

Mollis has the highest intellect on the

campus and certainly belongs to the up-
per ten. As a lover his record is doubt-
ful, but as an athlete he is a grand suc-

cess. He has helped Elon in her vic-

tories and has a very creditable record
in the Carolina league. He is a fine fel-

low and well liked by all who know him.
He still has the ninth inning to play in

love and with so many loyal rooters he
may win yet.

Collci/e Honors
Philologian ; ^. M. C. .A.. ; Phi pro-

gram, '14-'15-'!7; Varsity baseball, '14-

'15; Varsity basketball, '13-'14-'15; As-
sistant coach in athletics, '16-'17.

i ELON COLLEGE
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Jennie Willis Atkinson, Ph.B.
Elon College. \. C.

"A heart tiiis/'olli'd is not easily

daunted."
"To know Jennie Willis is l)ul to love

her," says Shine Bradford, and vvc all

agree with him.
Her motto, "Make use of time, let not

advantage slip," will continue to bring
her the best of rewards.

College Honors
Psiphelian: Y. W. C. A.; C. K. ; V.

W. C, \. Cabinet, '14-'lS-i6- 17 ; Mar-
shal at Freshjnan-Sophomore Dcliate.
'14; Psiphelian Debater. 'IS; Baskctliall
Sponsor, '14-'15; Class Treasurer. '15-

'16; Y. W. C. A. Delegate to Blue Ridge
Conference. '15; Certificate in Piano.
'15; Pianist for C. K.. '15-'16; Psiphel-
ian Entertainment, '16; \'ice- President
Class, '16-'17; Psiphelian Entertainment,
'17.

Arthlr Cl.\rence Bergeron, Ph.B.
Zebulon, N. C.

"The awful shadow of some unseen
poti'er."

Tlie quietest, yet liveliest member nf
the class. A man of few words, hence
a deep thinker. His chief virtue is his

ability to do his own work and his a1)il-

ity to let others do theirs. Truly the
class is fortunate in having such a true
friend and congenial companiim for "his
armor is his honest thought, and simjile

truth his utmost skill."

College Honors

Philologian ; Y. M. C. A. ; Delegate to

N'. M. C. A. Convention. '14; Delegate
to Y. M. C. A. Convention, 'IS; Treas-
urer Y. M. C. A.. '1S-'16; Treasurer
Class, '16-'17; General Secretary. Y. M
C. A.. '16-'17.

I ELON COLLEGE i
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J. Laymond Crumpton, Ph.B.
Roxboro, N. C.

"His life is gentle, and the elements so
mixed in him, that nature ma\' stand

up and say to all the world.
'This is a Man.'

"

"Crump," known as "Jack" by only a
select few, is one of tlie most popular
boys in the class. One look into his
soft brown eyes reveals the fact of his
manly character. In the class room and
in the realms of oratory, he has shown
his true worth and his ability to do the
kind of work that always produces en-
viable results.

College Honors
Philologian ; Y. M. C. A.

torian, 'l.V'H; Phi Debater,
more Debater, '15; Phi Orator's Medal
'15; Class President, '15-'16; Usher,
'15-'I(i-'17; Phi Representative
'16; Winner Peace Medal, '17;

in-Chief of Phipsicli, '17.

Class His-
14; Sopho-

Medal.
Editor-

Gi.ADSTONE C. Donovan. Ph. B.

Lexington, N. C.

"Frivolity is not considered in his cur-
riculum."

His genial disposition, his frank smile
and his capacity for liking everyone
make him a mighty fine fellow.
Give him a sheet of foolscap and a

brush and you get results very speedily.
His friends say there is only one thing
wrong with him—his feet don't track.

College Honors
Clio; \'. M. C. A.; East Dormitory

Self-Ciivirnnicnt Board, '16-'17; Clio
Entertaiiinicnl, '17; Associate Editor of
Phipsicli, '17.

i ELON COLLEGE
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Jllia Blanche Farmer. Ph.B.
News Ferry, Va.

"To he slozv in ifords is a 'u'om:in's mily
virtue."

Here ynu look upon the face of one
who possesses such quahties as go to

make up a real woman. She is endowed
with a moderate appreciation for the
men, yet her bearing is marked with ex-
treme indifference toward those crea-
tures.

College Honors
Psiphelian; Y. W. C. A.; C. E. ; Y. W.

C. A. Ca1)inet, '14-'15-'16-'17; Marshal at

Psiphehan entertainment. 'IS; \'ice-

President of Class, '15-'16; Treasurer of
Y. W. C. A.. 'LS-'lf): President of Psi-

phelian entertainment. '16; Y. W. C. A.
Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference, '16;

Secretary of Class, '16-'17; Ba'^eb-11

Sponsor, '16-'17; President Y. W. C. A.,
•16-'17.

Hamilton Jennings Fleming. A.B.
Greensboro, N. C.

"Who'er hopes a faultless piece to see,

Hopes ifhat ne'er zvas, nor is, nor e'er

shall be."

In his third year of his punishment,
he decided to follow in the footsteps of
his father. He is the greatest liter-

ary fiend on the campus. Byron and
Shelly are his favorites. He has worked
less and learned more than any other
member of the class during his course.
It will take scores of years to steal the
fire from his wits. "The man is a man
for a' that."

College Honors
Philolofian; Y. M. C A.; Philologian

Debater, '15-'16; Historian Ministerial
Association, '15-'16; Senior Class De-
bater. '17.

t ELON COLLEGE I
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Joseph Hoi.t Fleming, A.B.

"Small ill stature, but often ztrise in

jndginent."

Here's a fellnvv well met and one you
may always depend upon. A student
from the ground up, but is never so
wrapped up in his studies that he will

not take a day off for a good time. He
is a good athlete and a track man of the
highest order. Most of all. he is ad-
mired for his brilliancy in Latin.

College Honors
Class Poet, '13-'14: Representative-

elect, Class Debate, '13-'14; Track Team,
'14-'15, '1S-'16; Captain Track Team, '16-

'17: Manager Basketliall, '15-'16; Phi
Entertainment Marshal. '15-'16; Chief
Marshal Phi Entertainment, '16-'17;

Marshal Com-^encement. '14-15; Class
Prophet, '16-' 17.

W. C. Fk.\.nks. Pii.B.
Raleigh, N. C.

// might have been otherwise."

"Francis" is one of the most hand-
some and disnified members of the class.

He claims that at some time he will be-
come a great man, and those fellows
who went to class wdiile he spent his

time in valuable slumber will come to

him for advice on subjects requiring
deep thought.

College Honors
Philologian; Phi Debater, '12; Self-

Government Board, Alumni Bldg.. '14:

Assistant Baseball Manager, '15; Phi
Program. 'IS; Manager Track. '16:

Mantle Acceptance. '16; President Self-
Government Board. Fast Dormitory, '16

;

Athletic Editor Phipsicli, '17; 'X'arsitv

Basketball, '17.

i ELON COLLEGE I
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Carr Elijah Gerringer. Ph.B.
Elon College, N. C.

"No serious things dwell within this

mystic temple of human design."

He is better known as "Carr" among
the student body. He is a jolly good
fellow. No one can be lonesome in his

company. He is a lover of song. .^

"preacher" is he, and one whom the

world is destined to hear from.

College Honors

Clio; C. E. : Member of Ministerial

Band; Organist of Ministerial Band, 'l.S-

'16, '16-'17; Mem1>cr of Chorus Society.

'15-'16; Marshal for Clio Entertainment,
•11.

Ira Kaper Gunn, Ph.B.
Wentworth, N. C.

"He lives to build, not boast, a generous
race."

On being asked why his name was
Gunn, he replied : "My great-grand-

father was a mus-git Gunn, my grand-
father a breech-loading Gunn, my father

a marine Gunn, and I ARE GUNN
(modern)." What will the future be?

College Honors

Clio ; Y. M. C. A. ; Secretary and
Treasurer College Band, 'IS-'IO; Clio

Debater, 'IS; President Rockingham
County Club. '16; 'Varsity Track, '15-

'16; Class Basketball, '16-'17; Gymna-
sium Team, '16-'17; Secretary S'oung
Men's Club, '17; Treasurer Rockingham
County Club, '17; Chapel Monitor, '17;

Assistant Business Manager Phipsicli,

'17.

I ELON COLLEGE
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Victor Painter Heatwole, Ph.B.
Hagerstown, Md.

"Like a bird without a song
Is Heatwole without his horn."

The above likeness of this man plainly

represents him as a genius, a musician
of note. The extent of his popularity is

not measured Ijy the campus, or by North
Carolina even, but it extends into Vir-
ginia as well, for there his "cousin"
dwells.

College Honors
Clio; Y. M. C. A.; Band Director. '13-

'14-'15-'16-'17; Cornet Soloist Clio En-
tertainment, '13-'14; Clio Debater, '15;

Clio Orator's Medal, 'IS ; College Chor-
ister, '16; Director Glee Club, '16; Chris-
tian Endeavor Delegate. '16; President
Junior-Senior Debate, '17; Business
Manager Phipsicli, '17.

Mamie Johnston. Ph.B.
Haw River, N. C.

"A lady walled about imth diamonds."

Mamie is diligent in study, charming
in conversation, scintillating in humor,
and modest in all things ; at this fair

vestal many a suitor loosed his love-

shaft smartly from his bow. The only
successful archer so far may be found
in the service of Uncle Sam.

College Honors
Psiphelian; Y. W. C. A.; Debater

Psiphelian Entertainment. '14; Collector

of C. E., '14-'15; Marshal at Freshman-
Sophomore Debate. '15; Class Poet, '15;

Class Secretary. '16; President Ladies'

Hall. '16-'17; Elected Marshal at Junior-

Senior Debate, '15; Secretary S. S. Class,

'16-'17; Marshal at Junior-Senior De-
bate, '16; Humorous Editor of Phipsicli.

I ELON COLLEGE I
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Mary Ruth Johnston, Ph.B.
Graham, N. C.

"Small, but mighty."

Mary Ruth, as she is known by all the
girls of Klon, or "Baby," as she is

called by the more sentimental of the
students, is the smallest member of our
class. Small in stature, but large in
rnental capacity. At times she is impa-
tient, being a person of an exceedingly
nervous temperament. It depends en-
tirely on what mood you find her in as
to how she will take a little kidding.
Sometimes she flies off the handle and
sparks follow in her wake.

Collcyc Honors
I'siphelian; Y. W. C. A.; C. E. ; Sec-

retary Class. '14-'15: Marshal Psiphe-
lian Entertainment. '16; Secretary C. V..,

'I6-'17; Psiphelian Chorus, 'IS.

\V.\RREN McCuLLOCH, Ph.B.
Greensboro, N. C.

"Why should I worry?"
Mack is one who always looks on the

simny side of life—and succeeds witli-

out any apparent effort. He l)elieves in
taking the campus course, although he is

a good student along all lines. He de-
lights in making hot chocolate when the
nnlk is convenient at the milk house.
His friends are all who know him.

College Honors
( lio ; College Glee Club ; Y. M. C. A.

;

( liii Debater, '14; Clio Humorist, '15;

i'resident Clio Entertainment, '17; Chief
Rooter, '15-'16; Junior Class Historian,
'16; Junior Debater, IS; Senior Debater.
'16; Elon College Sunday School Sccrc-
tarv, '16-'17.
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Grace Ei,lerton McCullers, Ph.B.
Cardenas, N. C.

"Oh. Mnlli. thou art a galling task, a

weary toad.'"

Here's to one of our best students!

Quiet and unassuming unless crossed l)>

others. Shp possP''ses one of those rare,

selective minds; but there is also enough
fire and determination in her make-up
to assure her success.

College Honors
Psiphelian; V. W. C. .\. : C E. ; Col-

l--lor (/. I'..
!" Mirshal Psiph lian

Entertainment, l.S; Mana er Class Bas-
ketball. '16: Ps'phelian Commencement
Representative. '16.

Pe.\ki. Micii.vel. Ph. I!.

Elon College. N. C.

Pearl is a .yood student, a friend to

any person who is in need. She is low
in stature, but high in the esteem of her
classmates.

College Honors

Psiphelian: ^. VV. C. -\.\ .\rt Editor

of Phipsicli. '17: Certificate in .\rt : Can-
didate fnr Diploma in .'\rt.
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William Chervis Poe, A.B.
Ramscur, N". C.

"A perfect man's picture, but ahs! who
can converse with a dumb show?"
Bill is the promoter amongst us; he

entertains and carries through many rare
ideas. A man with whom few are inti-

mate, but whom many imitate. One
whom any would hate tf) have as an
enemy, but all appreciate as a friend.

College Honors
Philologian; V. U. C. A.; Phi Mar-

shal Commencement. '13; \ice-Prcsidcnt
Class. '14; President Fre.shman-Sopho-
more Debate. '14; .Assistant Baseball
Manager. '15; Phi Debater. '15; Certifi-
cate in Science. '15; President Phi l-'n-

tertainmcnt. '16; President Randolph
Club. '17; .Advertising Manager Phi-
psicli. '17

Mary Is.abella Randolph. Ph.B.
Charlotte. N. C.

"To know her is to love her."

It would be impossible in such a small
space to state all of her qualities—to
say that she is efficient as a student,
loyal as a friend, noble as a Christian,
and true to the ideals of womanhood, is

a mere beginning for the one who has
won a place in the heart of every Elon
student.

College Honors
Psiphclian; Y. W. C. .\.: C. E. ; Psi-

phelian Essayist. '17; Certificate in Ex-
pression. '16; Summerbell Scholarship,
'16; Psiphelian Essayist Medal. '16;

Draughtsman of Last Will and Testa-
ment. '17; Candidate for Diploma in Ex-
pression, '17.
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lisMOND R. Reihel, Ph.B.
Holland, Va.

"Oh. ham-bone am sweet, chicken am
good,

fat 'f>ossnm and 'tatcrs shore am
great

;

But gib me. oh gib me. oh liozv I unsli

you would,
Dem Boston beans a-smitin' on dc

plate."

Pause a moment, gentle reader, ere

my song shall convey to you a false im-
pression. Perhaps you are led to be-

lieve that "Lack" lives that he may eat.

Nay, verily, he eats that he may live,

and he lives that he may talk ; and great
is the loquaciousness thereof.

College Honors
Clio; C. E. ; Member of Track Squad,

'15-'16; Candidate for Certificate in Art.

'17; Candidate for Certificate in Science,
'17; Member of Tennis Team, '17; So-
ciety Representative, '17.

Susie Belle Riddick. Ph.B.
Elon College, N. C.

"Laughing cheerfulness throu'S sun-
beams on all the paths of life."

Susie is always ready to help her
friends over those rough places with
which every college student must come
in contact. She is called a reflector of
sunshine, and is happiest when making
others happy. Her future seems one of
the brightest and our best wishes go
with her.

College Honors
Psiphelian ; Y. W. C. A. ; C. E. ; Cor-

responding Secretary C. E., '16; Class

Historian, '17; President Psiphelian En-
tertainment, '17; Superintendent Home
Department of Sunday School, '17.
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Ax.viE Simpson. Ph.B.
Atlanta, Ga.

"Thee and thy virtues here I seise upon."

Just take a look into the laughing
brown eyes of Annie and you will fall

a victim to the charm of one of the pret-

tiest girls of the class of '17. A truer
friend can nowhere be found and she
dispenses music which "hath charms to

soothe the savage breast, to soften rocks
or bend a knotted oak."

College Honors
Psiphclian ; Y. W. C. A. ; C. R. ; Class

Secretary, '1.3; Certificate in Piano, '16;

Scholarship Medal, '15; Assistant Pian-
ist C. E., '15; Elected Secretary Junior-
Senior Debate. '15; President C. E.. '17;

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '16; Assistant Pi-

anist Y. VV. C. A., '16; Marshal Junior-
Senior Debate, '16.

HlRLIE ShEI.TON S.MITll, A. P..

McLeansville, N. C.
"What is life withaut a purpose?"

"Smithy," our scholar and evangelist,
has by his perseverance, strength of
character, and loyalty to the cause of
truth won a high place in the hearts of
the student body, Faculty (and Alma").

College Honors
Philologian ;' Ministerial Association

;

Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President Freshman
Class, '13; Phi Debater, '13; Sophomore
Debater, Freshman-Sophomore Debater,
'14; Representative in Intercollegiate

Peace Contest, 'IS; President Self-Gov-
ernment Board, '14-'15; President Stu-
dent Volunteer Band. '15-'16; Phi Pro-
gram, '15; Chief Marshal Commence-
ment, '16; Teacher Student Volunteer
Band, '16-'17; President .Self-Govern-
ment Board, '16-'17; Religious Editor
Phipsicli, '17.
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Henderson Lee Thomas, A.B.
Broadway, N. C.

"Tlt:)Ufjht is Ihc treasure of life."

A practical thinker, a good student,

and a worthy friend will in a measure
sum up our opinion of this man of dig-

nity.

'Tis said that a man liegins to live

when he hefins to love. If this lie true,

"Bettie's" "H. Lee" has been livin.g two
years.

Colli'tic Honors
Clio; Y. M. C. A.; Treasurer of

Class, 'IS; Clio Orator, 'LS ; Gymnasium
Team, '1S-'17; Secretary and Treasurer
Athletic Association, '16; Assistant Ath-
letic Director. '16; Class Basketball, '16;

Clio Representative Commencement, '16;

Ch'o Orator's Medal Commencement,
'16; Usher, '16-'17; 'Varsity Basketball,
•17.

John G,\llo\v.\v Tkuitt. Ph.D., M..\.

Summerficld, N. C.

"Beyond the Alfs lies Italy."

Always patriotic, but no longer

in love—a good man has gone to rest.

College Honors

Philologian; C. E. ; Y. M. C. A.; Stu-

dent \'olunteer Band; Phi Deliater; Col-

lege Representative in Intercollegiate

Peace Contest, '12; Sophomore Debater,

Freshman-Sophomore Debate, '14; jun-
ior Debater, junior-Senior I>il>;iU, '15;

Secretary and Treasurer .\1 ini^i. imI .\s-

sociation. '15; President StuiKiu \ nlun-

teer Band, '14; Chief Critic Ministerial

Association, 'IS; President Christian En-
deavor, '15; President Philolooian Enter-

tainment, '15; President Self-Govern-

ment Board, .\lumni Building, '16; Class

Poet, '16; Associate Editor Phipsicli, '16.

lELON COLLEGE!
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William Jennings Brvan Trl'itt, A.B.
Siimmcrfield. N. C.

"All the zvorld loves a lover."

Special talents—he has none. Init he
would like to appear talented in public

speaking. \o\\ don't have to he with
him Irnsf to luar that he won for l'",lon

and himself the state championship in

college oratory—and that in his seven-
teenth year. He has anil)itions as a
lawyer and politician. His favorite di-

version is writing to "Tri.xie." May he
he enlightened before it is too late.

College Honors
Fhilologian; ^. M. C. A.: Winner of

Peace Medal, '14; Prize in Intercollegi-

ate Peace Contest. '14; Freshman De-
bater. '14; President Class Debate, '15;

Philf)logian Debater, 'l.S; Philologian
Orator's Medal, '16; Society Rejiresenta-
tivc. '15; Class Poet. '17.

Leml'kl Wil.mer V'aighan. .\.B.

Franklin, \ a.

".S'li shines a qood deed in a noui/hlv

ivorldr

"Bi.g X'aughan" is loved by the whole
student liody for his genuine and upright
qualities. His smile and unfailing good
have made him a ho.st of friends. He
believes that what is worth doing is

worth doing well, and perhaps it is for

this reason that he has been such a good
student and that he has conquered
rather than been conquered.

Collei/e Honors
Clio; Marshal C'lio Rntertainnient, '\S;

Secretary Clio Rntertainnient. '1.S; Nice-

President Self-Government Board, '15-

'16; Society Representative Commence-
ment, '16; Secretary Y. M C. A.. '15-46;

( hief Mar.shal Junior-Senior Debate,
16; Vice-President V. M C. A.. '16-'17:

President Virginia Club, '16.
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Eunice Reba Wellons, Ph.B.
Smithfield, N. C.

"Bx nature honest, hv exf<e''ieiiec wise,
Healthy by tem/'eniinent and I'y exer-

cise."

There is not a more whole-hearted
girl in the world—there is nothing she
would not do for a friend. When oc-
casion demands. Eunice is somewhat
stage-struck. We don't think that she
will go on the stage, but if she does she
will be a success, and if .she does not
she will still succeed.

College Honors
Psiphclian ; Y. W. C. A. ; C. E. ; Class

Treasurer, '14-'15; Psiphelian Humorist
and Member of Chorus, '1S-'16; Candi-
date for Certificate in E.xpression, '17;

Psiphelian Debater, '17; V. W. C. A.
Cabinet, '1S-'16.

Benjamin McInnis Williams, A.B.
Elon College, N. C.

"Pew things are imi'ossible to diligence

and study."

You now behold a distinguished mem-
ber of our class, the only one among our
members who has taken a partner for
life. That he is a good fellow and
popular is known by the high honor
given him by the class in making him
Senior Class President.

College Honors
Philologian ; Y. M. C. A. ; C. E. ; Phi

Debater, '14; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '16-

'17; Vice-President Ministerial Associa-
tion, '15-'16; Elected Junior Debater,
Junior-Senior Debate, 'IS; Chapel Mon-
itor, President Ministerial .\ssociation.

President Class, '17.
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Rev. Bexjamin Fran'ki.in Black, Ph.D

Holland, Va.

Carthago dclcnda est

Phi: landed at Elcn (a preparatory

student). Sept, 11, 1891; started a gym-
nasium in present business room Jan. 7,

1895; founded Elon's Museum. May_27,
1895; ordained to Gospel ministry Nov.

19, 1899. having given up his College

course because he needed to get out of

debt. Has during the past 17 years

served as pastor of important churches

and as V. M. C. A. secretary in Mem-
phis, Tenn., Suffolk, \'a , and Clifton

Forge, \'a. Is now pastor at Holland

—

Holy Neck, with 1,400 members under
his care. He never gave up his diploma,

and like his favorite Latin quotation, the

diploma has come to him as destruction

did to Carthage.

College Honors: Washington's I'.irth-

day Orator, 1895 ; Inter-Societv Debater

1896; Society Representative, 1897

Chief Marshal Commencement 1898

Delegate to College Y. M. C. .A.. Con-
vention from Elon 1896-'97-'98

; Delegate
to .American Christian Convention, New
Market, Ont., 1898.

Born Keezleton, \'a., Ian. 24. 1871,
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)enior Class Pass roem

Ride on most noble class, till all

Mankind is blest because you are

:

Cease not, but answer life's great call

That conies from timeless shores and far.

Fight on. though in the silent ways

Of untenipestuous peace. The years

Are yours if you but fill the days

With work that does not cease, nor fears.

Live on, for .\lma Alater lives.

.\s sons and daughters to use her strength

To make your own lives pure, and give

.As learning loves to give at length.

Love on for Inve the law makes full

And lifts tlic life above the low.

It gives the will unmeasured full

-\nd sets the face of all aglow.

Ride on, fight on, live on, love on.

For this is Init the first brief rest

;

The day is only at its dawn.

And \ou have vet to give our best.

'POET.

i ELON COLLEGE
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Senior Class History

&'i.i iX C( )LLE(iI'" was disci ivered by one iiiemlier of the class as far Iiack

is Sept. 11, 1891. A second wayfarer landed here March 6, 1910. (One

if two other noted explorers reached the college in l')ll, and others came

in 1**12. The mass of the class arrived, however, earl\- in September, 1913. The

date of the official organization runs back to September 2?, 1913, at which time

it was organized with 39 members.

Its personnel has been gleaned all the way from the ( ireat Lakes to Georgia,

and is composed mostly of farmer girls and l)oys, aKo the industrial and com-

mercial world has contribmed its share. It becomes the statistician's o]>purtuiiity

to announce—for the class has never felt or taken knowledge of the fact itself,

that 80 per cent of its members are Christians, 10 per cent Methodist, 5 per cent

Presbyterians, 5 per cent Baptists; 6 will enter the ministry, some medicine, some

music: and others will fill their respective spheres in the busy world.

In this short sj^ace generalit-cs more than particularities nnist hv m.ide prom-

inent, but as no historv can live without the men and worn 'n that make it, the

historian is forced to deal w'th a part of the personalities.

Ever since that memorable day wdien Mary West was elected first president

of the class and a comm-'ttee was appointed to frame its constitution, the class has

been movitig forward. It has won its share of victories and has occasionally felt

the force of defeat. W. J. 11. Truitt won for our class the College Peace Medal

and for the College in the State Contest the first ])rize. while a few months later

we surrendered a debate to the class '16.

In 1914 Grover Harris became second president and Mary Ruth Johnston

secretary. Crumpton and Smith regained a place for the class on the debating

map, leading it to victory in its second forensic conflict The names of Frank

Morrett and Mollis Atkinson became names to conjure with in athletic circles and

helped win the championship in the state contest.

The year 1915 made Crumpton third president anil .Mamie Johnston suc-

ceeded Mary Ruth as secretary. The class of '16 fail mI last \ear to face the

class of "17 in forensic battle and thereby forfeited to the class of '17 the annual

debate. Our class also found a way to the front as a class team in basketball.

This year registered the class as having received in its three years 'in college 10

gold medals through its memliers.

The closing year is far frmn finished— lieu Williams is the fourtli presiflcnt

and Julia I'armer is secretary .Already we have lost lli.- annual debate Inil h;ive

I ELON COLLEGE i
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won the class championship in basketball. It cannot be foretold how the class

will succeed in the peace contest, but it is significant perhaps that the college has

been represented in the state contest but four times and each time by men who
are members of '17 (Truitt, J. G. ; W. J. B. : White, R. M., and Smith, H. S. ).

While '17 is the larijest class in the histor_v of the College, it does not claim

to be snperiiir in any other way. Our original loyalty has //tti/ into love, the

first hand grasps have held it together imtil now in the happiest bonds of fra-

ternal friendship, they cannot lose their grip

—

all together we have gone—all

together we go—the class of nhieteen-seventeen

!

-HISTORTAX."
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Last Will and Testament o\ tne Class of iqiy

STATE OF XORTH CAROLINA.
/ ,.

County of Alamance. (

Realizing that the time for our departure from these halls of learning is 50

rapidly approaching, and that the time is at hand when we must bid a long fare-

well to this dear old campus and all the places of interest around this ideal "Col-

lege Town." and that we shall soon look for the last time into many faces which

shall long be held in memory-, and that all the tough courses of study have been

mastered, we. the graduating class of Elon College, being of a sound mind, do

hereby revoke all wills, codicils, and other testimony dispositions heretofore made
by us. and declare this to be our Last Will and Testament.

SECTIOX L

Article 1. We leave to Dr. Harper full permiss-'on to christen all new walks

laid out on the campus, since he was so successful in naming ""Possum Avenue."

.Article 2. To the deans, who have had so many consultations concerning

the class of '17. considering why it was so different from all other classes with

which thev had to deal, we wish first to tell them that we are different, and it

was impossslble to change otu-selves for four brief years.—even to please them.

However, we lay at their feet a bundle of requests, begging that they forgive us.

Anic'e 3. That august assemblv called the faculty, we wish to thank for

the many times they have called us into their meetings, for in so doing they have

given us experience in solving problems on the spur of the moment, which other-

wise we might not have had the opportunity of doing.

SECTION II.

Article 1. To the Freshman class we leave in book form a collection of aU
our experiences during the last four years, vividly illustrated by Grace McCuUers
and B. M. Williams. (Obtain the same from Dr. Know-all's office.

Article 2. To the Sophomores we leave all our self-importance witli the

hope that before long they, too, may find some defects in Sophotnorefaood.

.\rticle 3. To the loyal Juniors we will all that they can find bearing the

coat-of-arms of "'17." .\mong the things easily found will be an extension of
the campus : a certain degree of authoritv- never before felt—but. however, this

may get you into serious trouble : away in some obscure comer you may find

something hke this, "'twas all so different from what we expected."

Article 4. To the special students whose time hangs heavily on their hands
we recommend that they spend two hours each day for the next four years, try-

ing to codify and systematize the rules passed by the faculty during the last

twenty years, which may now be found in a stack of minute books 18x24 inches,

six feet high. These can be obtained from the College vault.

i ELON COLLEGE
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SECTION III.

The personal property of the class of '17 is hereby distrihuted as agreed

upon by each member se])arately :

—

John Lavmond Crum]!trn wills the sidewalk from Xorth Dorniitorv to the

Graded School building; to Merritt I'^oushee with directions cimcerning the liest

methods for keeping it well packed.

Mamie Johnston leaves her primping glasses and curling irons to Gertrude

Minniear.

Jennie Willis .\lkinsnn leaves her violin and all her music to Captain Jorgen-

son as a panacea for his fancied slight.

Warren McCullock wills his wigs, paint, powder, chewing gum, cigars, and
feminine apparel to Edwin M. Betts.

Susie Pielle Riddick wills her giggling apparatus to E. 15. Page.

J. ErankKn .\]:)])!e, ]jeculiarly fortunate in regard to his name, wills himself

to a Xorthern Seminary as a verv unusual and choice fruit—a jiroiluct of Elon.

Eunice Reba W'ellons bequeaths to Dean L'rquhart a monograph, "M\- White
Record at Elon." Tlr's treatise must be memorized and delivered b\' tlie dean oi

women before the entire student bodv semi-annually.

Hamilton Jennings Fleming leaves his method of spouting out encyclopedic

knowdedge to M. W. Hook upon condition that he never let it rest.

William Carson Franks wi Is his ability to sleep on every occasion to llard\'

Hardcastle.

Carr Elijah Gerr'nger wills his propensitv for keeping cool under all trying

circumstances to Ethel Starnes.

Joseph Holt Fleming leaves his latest "styleplus" outfits to L. L. Wyrick, and

his enigmatical expression to Grady Reid.

\ ictor Painter Heatwcjle leaves all his old discarded Jews harps to Charles
Whitelock. His beaming smile he leaves to Prof. Gotten.

Mar}- Ruth Johnson leaves her Math, text, notebook, with all keys to W'. P).

Fuller, w'th all good wishes for his speedv graduation.

Pearl Michael leaves her hustling nature to Alma liowden, feeling sure she

will flevelop it.

William Chervis Poe wills his conceit to Terrie Moyd, being assured that

he will add to what he has already acquired.

Esmond Robert Reide! leaves h s failing a]3pet'te to Joe Raiier, and his

prissy ways he leaves to Pearl Teter.

Annie Simpson leaves her flirting ability, her cor|uettish ways, together with

other small oddities, to Maggie Taylor.

Hilrie .Shelton Smith w'lls to Dr. Xewman a sealed box containing the writ-

ten account, with apologies, of all his misdemeanors at Elon College.

Henderson Lee Thomas leaves his Tayloring establishment to "Palm Peach"
Martin.
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William Jennings Urvan Truitt leaves his Huency for prodncing- gas to Dr.

Harper for his new Ford.

Lemuel W'ilmer \'aughan leaves his love for 'possum hunting to Ernestine

Fulghum ; his oratorical talent he leaves with rncle Pink.

Benjamin Mclnnis Williams leaves the re-^ult of his research work in (Ireek

and Latin roots to Freshman Winston.

John Galloway Truitt Itaw- his sti.ck nf sang to his successor, if he can

ever be found.

Gladstone Croft Donovan leaves his hckleheartedness to Floyd .Mexander.

Grace Ellerton McCulIers wills her fiery temper to Lel-a Hayworth upon con-

dition that she keep the fire hurning.

Hollis Eldred Atkinson leaves four inches of his height to A. B. Paschall.

Julia Blanche Farmer leaves her dignity and reserve to Hattie Bazemore.

Ira Raper Gunn leaves his cornet to Charlie Ra])er P.uck together with a

stand to support it while placing.

Artliur Clarence Bergeron leaves the remainder of the package of peanuts

he failed to get devoured during chapel to Clyde Auman, provided he solemnly

[)romises to keep the good work going.

In testimony whereof the said graduating class of Flon College has caused

this will to be signed by its members at l-Ilcm College, North Carolina, this the

twenty-ninth day of May. A. D. PUT.

Signed, sealed, published and declare<l by said memliers of the class in the

presence of each other, we hereunto sign our names as \\itnesses thereto.
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Senior Class Pnropnec}?

^^^4^^^ 1 1
1"', htjnurs liaviiijij been j^jiveii and appreciated, the task imposed bv the

^
J

class and accepted by ine, was one that my faculties, I must admit, were

^^^^^ not able to handle, .\fter consultins; dreams, witches, fortune-tellers,

and spirits nf all kinds 1 was able to understand the future nf but one of our

number.

I was near a wood in my thoui^ht and an object, whether of bone and blood

I know not, attracted my attention : this figure, it seemed to me, was rapidly count-

inq^ its fingers and toes. When drawing nearer I realized she was working out

the future of time, through the medium of mathematics. I asked if she could tell

me of the future of our class. Her answer was an emphatic "No, I can not."

I then began naming some of my friends in hope of learning the future of some

one at least, and I hap])ened to mention John Truitt, but caught myself and

e.xclaimed, "< )li ! but you said you did not know any of my '17 friends." "But he

is not a '17 man," she made answer, "for he surely graduated last year." "But

he is back this year," I said. "I know, but that is because he had rather play

than work." "But you came to hear about his future; know then that your friend

will be elected a fellow of O.xford and will publish a work called 'Infinite,' which

will contain formulae for public speaking, love-making, and composition, all

worked out on a pure mathematical basis." At this I was conscious of not having

nuich faith in math, and less in charms.

I wanted some means to really get some insight into the future
;
in the days

of Alchemy I might have been fooled and you also, but not today. I was so blue

I decided to make a pleasure trip, leaving mv immediate trouble behind. I arrived

in Xorfolk twelve hours after this decision was made. I hastened to the aviation

i ELON COLLiGE
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held and one of my friends projiosed lliat we take a flis^ht. So we did. We went,

and kept going until 10.000 feet of space, ether, and air was between ns and a

solid footing.

I must have been meeting the earth at about 50 miles an hour when I said

to mvself, "'Here is where I get out of a math, e.xamination." You have heard

that a person dying, or thinking he is dying, sees his past and future. I verify

that hearsay, ^r I not only saw my past and future but the past and future of

mv friends. I saw all this and more but thought, what 1 know now will wit do

anybody any good, but let us see how it turned out.

I saw Miss .Atkinson, at Elon, away past the meridian of life. She met every

train and every mail ; she was no doubt waiting for and expecting somethine. I

asked her if I might be of any assistance. She replied, "Yes, go tell the Uni-

versity of Virginia to hurry and graduate that lawyer for 1 want and need him."

Again I saw her when w-th nose abridged, step infirm and tears aflow, she was

longing, waiting, and still expecting,

I next saw our much believed-in Smith. He was not a persuader to the

mourners' bench, but this is what I truthfully saw him to be: a divorce lawyer,

a man w'ho extracts Cupid's darts and severs his arrows when they hit the wrong

persons, and many he separated whose torch was still lighted from Hymen, but

which was utterly extinguished by him.

Mr. Heatwole I saw the pilot of a shi]), but he kept leaving his post to ask

the captain some silly questions which he should have known. On account of

this his ship was wrecked and he marooned. This I saw clearly, liecause Mr.

Heatwole started this habit of depending on others to judge for him while at Elon.

He used to run to the head of that institution to find out if it were against the

rules to drink what was served as coffee from a saucer.

Mr. Bergeron, I saw a recognized scientist, when I ])erceivecl him to lie in

the act of grafting a tune to his family graphophone, while some of the chiklren

cried, "I^acldy. daddy, hurry and fix this before the babies wake!" Times being

hard, he had recentlv perfected a machine by which milk was extracted from the

niilk-w'eed.

In 19.^6 I saw a woman selling dyestuff. She was one of those old ladies

who want to look about twenty-five years younger than they are. I would not

have known her had she not, taking pride in her coal black hair, said it was fiery

once. Then I knew she with the curls on either side was my classmate and Bill's

admirer, .Miss McCuKers.

I saw .Mr. (kinn. who in the past had been such a boisterous, commandering

kind of person, meekly beseeching some Jews to get their umbrellas so that he

might fix them, Mr. W. J. B. Truitt had been associated with him in this work,

but had beLii caught borrowing some old clothes and sentenced to the road where

Payc Furly-nine
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he was engaged—putting clods of dirt on grasshoppers' feet, therein- making
them clodhoppers.

Mr. McCulloch. the would-he orator of older days, was filling Booker T.'s

place only moderately well.

A picture of Salt Lake City vividly startled me. I saw our modest Crumpton
married, married indeed. He had turned Mormon, his hair white, what little

he had at the age of thirty. Domestic trouble I knew to be at the root of it all.

l!ut speaking of domestic relations, I remember seeing Mr. Poe vainly hunt-

ing stock in a stockless market. He was a successful speculator known on Wall
Street as Phomio. ( )nly once bail his judgment failed. He figured that he was
going to manage a Farmer for better or worse, but results easily warped through

the fickleness of chance are tlnis, Julia in theory was a dependent, but in fact a

monarch of Bill's surveys.

The Right Reverend Williams, that antiquated near-farmer wlien he entered

Elon. I saw to be a carnival shark, selling "Immortal Bitters." Some said he was
very r'ch.

Mr. Apple was a canine dentist in Gibsonville. His Inisiness was very rush-

ing, so much so that he was forced to employ Mr. Gerringer as keeper of the

animals. The city of Gibsonville also brings to my mind Mr. Donovan. He lived

in the country not far from there raising horses, cotton, cows, pigs, and children.

Miss Annie Simpson had plighted her troth with a street car conductor by

the name of L. W. \"aughan. She was successful, I saw, in ruling her home and
husband. She also manipu'ated the pay-envelope.

Miss Mamie Johnston, as missionary to Australia, was practically worshipped
by those people, while she worshipped another being, a simple ex-postmaster, if

the truth need be told.

Miss Michael I saw making illustrations for the daily called "Elonish Bul-

letin."

Miss Riddick, I saw a governess in a prep, school up East. She had been

married but got her name back witli alimony, or all the money, I have forgotten

which.

Mr. Atk'nson, who had been so long in getting through school, liafl for-

gotten all he knew. He was trying to preach his favorite sermon. "The sun do
move and the earth am square."

Miss Randolph in Chicago occupied the chair of alinormal psvchology, where

she taught table walking, spiritualism, and hypnotism.

Miss Wellons, married to a baseball player named Sorrells, was doing settle-

ment work in New York. Her favorite quotation about men is. "Time unfolds

what plighted cunning hides."

I ELON COLLEGE I
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'Sir. Frank, a member of Keito \'audeville, was making quite a hit singing

such songs as "Mamma's got the rolling-pin ; no bread tonight."

Mr. Reidel seemed to me to be enjoying life to its fullest extent as viewed

by him. He was cook in a Greek cafe in Baltimore. He seemed satisfied getting

board and room for what little he did.

Thomas, the comic acrobat, I saw with a tent show, one of these ten-cent

afl'airs, as a clown; he surely made those mill ])e()])le Ha! Ha!

Mr. Jennings I'leming. the teacher of our class, is successfully handling a

kindergarten class in Yonkers, a very small town.

Miss Mary R. Johnston, I saw a lecturer in one of the largest Chautau(|uas.

Her biggest lecture was on "The Decline and Fall of [Man," using the term man
in its narrow sense.

All at once my descent became much slower and again I regained conscious-

ness, if I may term the state so, and found that in my excitement I had not

noticed my parachute was up-side-down. By some means it had righted itself and
my landing was safe and I must state, filled with hope, expectation, and thank-

fulness. "PROPHET."

ELON COLLEGE I
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\\'arrk.\' McCuLiricii
11. I. Fl.KNiiNG

Junior-Senior Debate
QUERY: Rrsok'cd. 'Jhiii ihc L'nited States should subjugate and assume con-

trrl over Mexico, as sin- has done with regard to the PhiHppines, until Mexico
proves herself capable of self-government.

E. H. Rainev
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Junior Class

MOTTO: I'litiirc Kst I'nsse ('(ll.OKS: Cnnicl and i\v:\\

Jkod and \Vliite Carnafidn

OFFICKKS

II. .M. i;Kltl)IX(i I'lcsidcnt

( ;. M. I{ i; I i ) \' ice-l'iesident

CriJTIS UKAM Secit'lai

y

.MATTII': K1:VSI':K Ticasmcr

V. M. IH'XArilAXT Poet

(lEKTIM'nF MINNIEAK Historian

I.rcilJ': .lOIIXSTOX ('(nr('si)i)ndini; Sc. rclai y

i ELON COLLEGE I
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O. p. Fitzgerald
Curtis Beam
L. L. Wvrick

J. F. Rapkr
Mamie Pickard

K. A. Tuck
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H. M. Kfdding
Gertrude Brown

J. C. Auman

M. K. Horner
Thelma Stone
C C. Lindley
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Fannie Pearl Dawson
G. F. Pridgen

Gertrude Michael

F. B. Page
Mattie Dawson
E. H. Rainey
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W. E. Beale
Ernestine Fiilsliani

C. N. Whitelock

H. H. Barber
Lucille Johnson
M. W. Hook
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W. F. Odom
Lela Hayworth

F. M. Dunaphant
Gertrude Minniear

J. M. Watson
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W. V. Simpson
Alberta Boone
R. J. Morton
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B. VV. Sorrells

Rulh Wicker
I. E. Massey
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M. O. Stone
Blanche Thomas
W. C. Hook
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Junior Class Poem
C) calm, majestic lieiglil ! wlien shall we see

Thy crest which Socrates and Plato trod ?

Assiduously we hold our gaze on thee.

And, all entranced in prayer to (lod.

We spurn the voices that do ever seek

To wrest us from the way which few e'er know.
Though missiles pelt us and a gloomy reek

Bedim our course, we yet will ever go
In quest of thee, for thy rich splendor thri.ls us sol

.\nd we will never halt and look behind
To measure our success, for those who stop

Their laurels to recount, do surely find.

Too late, that the sole chance to reacli the top

Is only given those who do forget.

Cessation therefore we'll not know-, till high
On thee we stand, O height ! nor will we let

The fair, deceptive ways of passions try.

Lest we allow our highest aim to fade and die.

O dread and wondrous goal ! thou hast a charm
To stay the fury of earth's ignorant mass

:

Thy rare and matchless beauty is the balm
To mitigate all longings that e'er pass
Through mind's capacious halls. All bow to thee

In reverential awe, for reason's li.ght.

All arts, our knowledge of eternity,

.A.ll these, and more, take their fixed flight

From thy fair crystal stream so bountiful and bright.

The chain of being is complete in thee

;

Thy might created all, and doth create

For God owns thee ; hence thou shalt ever be
.\lmighty. life-sustaining potentate!

The far, mysterious hosts of shining lights

—

Lamps of celestial ether infinite.

Which glide so lofty in their mystic flights,

.•\nd brighten earth with rays which they emit,

Pursue thy faultless plan, thy mighty benefit.

Two years and more have past since first we came
Within the sound of thy sw'eet murmuring stream;

.\nd, though our struggle has been hard, no blame
We place on thee ; as glory soon will beam
Profusely on our way from thy fair cliflfs

Which stud the margin of thv golden crest.

To pay us for our fight. Thy value lifts

Us over crag; so we will do our be-^t

Till safe from strife on thee we halt to take our rest.

—"POET."

I ELON COLLEGE
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History of me Junior Class

^-M-^HAT a great day was September 1, 1''14! Young Americans from vari-

^ ^ ous places in the Eastern half of the L'nited States martriculated at

V^M^r Elon College. Sixty-five of whom were called Freshmen, particularly

by those uppish Sophomores. A few weeks later, however, when our names were

read out in Chapel, we became conscious of the fact ourselves. The class was

duly and formally organ'zed. The selection of the motto, "Putare est posse,"

and choosing the owl as the emblem, shows the high ideal of the class.

The history of our Freshman year is much the same as the history of every

other Freshman class: the getting acquainted, the organizing, the contraction of

that dreaded disease "Tremoritis" (which, strange to say, attacks its victims only

in class rooms and on examinations) ; and the usual participation in athletics,

debates, and other College duties and pleasures.

At the first meeting of this class as Sophomores in September, 1915, only

thirty-one answered to the roll-call. We were greatly disappointed to have lost

so many but "To meet, to know, and then to part, is the sad experience of the

student's heart." We determined to make up in energy what we had lost in num-
bers, therefore our Sophomore year was an industrious one. This year we fully

realized what was expected of us if our class emblem and motto were to hold

their significance. Consequently we worked zealously for the accomplishment

of these high ideals.

The history of our Junior Class began during the graduating exercises of

the class of '16; with that auspicious event came the falling of the mantle on the

class of seventeen. Those few remaining days we trod these classical halls of

learning as though we were in the etherial realm of intellect. It took the few
summer months of pleasure and work to bring us to a normal condition. Juniority.

So much so, in fact, that when a Sophomore meeting was scheduled we had to

think twice to know that we were ranked Juniors.

After looking in vain for two weeks for our president-elect and actually

hearing that the call of the cave-man had possessed h'm, we held a class meeting
and elected in his stead Mr. H. M. Redding. At this meeting, too, new members
were added to our list until we now number forty-five. We are steadily recover-

ing from all the affectations of lower classmen and have a fair start in those

"enviable dignities" of the upper classmen, for instance, an A-1 recitation without

any preparation.

Already our class has the distinction of possessing a member who is recog-

nized in the literary world as a poet and short-story writer, bringing not only

renown to himself, but to his class and his .\lma Mater. This is none other than

our own class poet.

At the end of this year we hope to have made our motto, "Putare est posse,"

so much the guiding principle of our lives that when the mantle shall have fallen

upon us at the close of our Junior year the class of '17 will think nf us as worthy

successors.

I ELON COLLEGE
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SopKomore CIass

MUTTL):

".^scoiditc cfsi ;•;//>« asl^crae."

'Climb thoui^li the roclcs be ri(t;;;;t'(/.

CouiRs : tiliie and Gold

OFFICERS

E. AI. Betts ['rcsidi-iit

Ethel Birkhead / 'icr-Prisidciit

Ema Warren Secretary

Jennie Smith Treasurer

Bowden, Alma
Birkhead. I'Jliel

Bingham, E. A.

Pivrd, Louise

Caddell, Elsie

Cheek, T. S.

Cheek. J. F.

Carter. H. W.
Everett, P.. W.
Fogleman. L. II.

Foushee, L. M. Jr.

Hicks, Mary
Hardcastle.H. S.

Hardy. J. D.

Harris. V. \'

.

AIEAH'iERS

Jones, Esther

Kins, ^V. C.

Kendrick, E. B.

Kluttz, L. E.

Kenyon, Annie

Loy.' D. L.

.McCollum. OUie

McCanley. I'auline

AIcArtan, A. B.

Miller, J. C.

Martin, L. D.

.Minnis, J. F.

Mann, ( i. C.

Alaxvvell, T. M,

Powell. Mvrtle

Pcarce. E. N.

Purcell, E. G.

Parks, T. B.

Powell, T. E..Jr.

Raper. Annie

Rothgeb. R. M.

Rush, Ruth

Starnes, Ethel

Smith, Jennie T^unn

.Slarnes. I'';irnest

Sechrist, E. E.

Teter, Pearl

Ta\lnr. Maggie

Wright. Haley

Warren, Fuiia

I ELON COLLEGE ¥.
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SopKiomore Class P^ass roem

Mail}- were they that went to sea.

To cruise on the grand old boat,

But scores their anchor have loosed

And without an anchor gone afloat.

( )iir toils with contemporaries

Were a perfect fright.

The Seniors claimed everything

That was in their sight.

In .Math, one, the waves dashed high.

The shi]) was almost sunk,

And half our noble crew

Were honored with a flunk.

We're pressing onward and u]nvard

Since we first set sail.

Though the rocks be rugged

We'll weatlier the gale.

In a very short wliile

< )ur exams, will be cj'er

.\nd we shall walk peacefully

< )n the Juniors' grand shore.

ELON COLLEGE I
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Historj) of tKe SopKomore Class

DesjMte the storms and calms the grand old ship of the class of 191'' is well

upon her voyage. All that reminds us of our Freshman join-ney is sinking rap-

idly in the wake, while the beginning of the Junior lap is slowly appearing upon

the distant horizon.

Almost two years ago we met for the first time. .\t that memorable meeting-

there were one hundred and thirty-nine young men and young women who had

launched their frail barks upon the ap])arently seething billows of "College Life :"

for the\- had heard the summons to a loftier and nobler service. Each one had

been living for two weeks as if in a dream; each new move being a startling

revelation of life's panorama. The strangeness of the surround'ngs had not

driven from his mind the last angelic vision as she stood there in all her beaut\

and splendor. The words nf her eternal loyalt\ were ringing in his ears, and thai

last handclasp, as the train liore him away t(i the Realms of Knowledge, was still

warm.

( )ur coming last fall was practicall\- tlie same as that of all other Sophciniores

down through the ages. Of course we felt nur importance as Sophomorical tradi-

tion would have it. It is but natural that we should since we saw so many Fresh-

men navigating the halls and class rooms like a swain venturing upim a bar.roi.ni

floor for the first time. We were all, no doubt, glad to get back, but there were

some of our number who looked forward to the day of our returning with a great

deal of anxiety. These, not having been rendered invulnerable by continued doses

of Dr. -\mick's "Math." had felt the sharp pangs of Cupid's darts, .\nother th-'ng

that was very apparent was the fact that we went through that matriculating

busine-s. the horror of all "new" students, without a hitch. Well it may be that

".Sophs" are not "tjuite" as big "ignoramuses" as thex are gi\cn the credit of

being. Xo doubt we .'elt green last year, bul oh. how different things this year.

It gives us a pang of regret when we look around and see our ranks so sadly

depleted. We rejo'ce that ue had them with u> for a year, but a feeling of

melancholy steals over us when we recall their features and their familiar voices

seem again to ring through our halls. Wherever they max be our jjrayers go out

to them and they may rest assured that we long to have them back with us.

\ow that we have a firm foothold upon tin- great ladder let us ever keep

our motto, ".\scendite etsi rupes asjjerae." before us. and when two Heeling years

have passed we shall stand upon the rock of achievement a'.id unfurl our vic-

torious banner to the breezes. "Historian.

I ELON COLLEGE
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SopKomore Class Song

(Sung to the tune of SokKers' Farewell.)

Classmates, the task before us.

And years ahead ''mplore us

To fill our time with labor

And love our fellow neighbor.

Then Soph'mores climb the height sublime,

Then Soph'mores c'.imb the height sublime.

.\nd as our goal inspires us.

And earnest effort tires us.

Our motto ne'er forgetting

W'e'.l climb despite all threatening.

We'll e'er climb through sun and storm.

We'll conquer foes that might alarm.

So we'll be loyal ever.

And classmates shall, no, never

Forget the years together

Through bright and stormy weather

We'll wrrk, we'll win. we'd ever be true,

To class, to mates, to Elon too.

Payc Seventy
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W. ('. Ki\. II. .S. I I AKDCASTLE

Fresnman-SopKomore Debate
Qlfrs : R<.s(,lved. That Coiii^ress was justified in passing- the 1)ill which further

rcslricted ininiiL;ration h\- the literac\' test.

r. I-',. 1.1 Mil I

A

.M. I.. (iUNV
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Fresnman CIass

Motto: Laborat Qui \incit Colors: Black and Alaroon

Fr,(i\vi:u: \'elvet Red Rose

OFFICERS

J. A. Wi \STON Prcsidntt

H. H. AIaklkv ricc-Frcsidrnt

Alict; Utli:\ Secretary

B. B. Snipks Treasurer

Ci.ARA McCaulev Historian

\"iR(;i.\i A ( irvixs Poet

I ELON COLLEGE I
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FresKman CIass

Atkinson, J. F.

Amick, H. C.

Argenbrio'ht, E. J.

Angel. Jannle

Atkinson, Mary D.

Atkinson. Minnie

Alcorn, Louise

Hanks, P. K.

Banks, E. C.

Banks, K. M.

Bowling-, E. H.

Broughton. J. T.

Beale, C'.aude

Ballard, Floyd

Batts, Bertha

Biggs, ^Fargaret

Br<i\vn. Allie

Brinkley, \V. A.

Carter. Ben

Champion, T. S.

Coble, R. C.

Cook. J. F.

Cozart, J. V.

Cozart, Sam
Cagle, Hattie

Colclough, Ina

Cox, Fleta

Darden, W. li.

Dofflemever. I). II.

Edge, W. C.

ROLL

I'-<1\\ arils, luila

I'armer, ( i. ( I.

I'ink, L. I'lradk'v

I-Lyd.j. L.

{"arnicr. Joseph'ne

i'ulgliam, Luci.k'

(iray, M. L.

( I rimes, S. H.

( "ivins. \ ir!?inia

i luiitc-r. h'lva

I Idlland. L'larence

Holliday, H. M.
Harris, C. I'..

Henderson, H. ( ).

Hughes. 1. (;.

Isley, .Swanna

Ji rgensim. .\. M.

lo!in^t(in, Ben

Jnnes. liattie

Kinil)al!, I )aisy

Kiml)all. I.iUie

Lin ll-v. !'. E.

Lyn-li, II. .\l.

Lutlu'r, C'larencc

Lashlw I lnrle\-

Law rencc. h"ay

Lawrence, I'au'ine

Myrick. J. R.

Motley, \V. O.

March, J. E.

Marley, 11. 1'..

Moifit, R. M.

Munclw h'rankie

McXahy, Carl

.McCauLv, J. E.

Mcl'auk-y. Clara

McLean. W. K.

Xicholson. I'auline

Preston, L. W".

Paschal, A. B.

Peace. Cjladys

Penny, Ruth

Pope, Xornia

Parrlsh, I'^Iossie

Pritchard, \'era

Robinson, Thelma

Riddick, Marie

.Sechriest. C. .A.

.Simpson, j. W.
Snipes, 1!. B.

Sides, L. R.

Sharp, Jessie

Stevenson. Rillie

-Scarboro, Monte

.Swicegood, Alma
L'tey. .Alice

\aughan, \ . W.
\ rde. Wimr'e

W'reim. L. l-..

Winstun, j. .\.

Wall.T. R.

I ELON COLLEGE I
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Freshman Class Poem

From in'er the hills and far away

We came as Freshman green and gay.

Came to College on the hill to stay

To while four weary years away.

Four years may teach us lessons rare,

^lay then demand our thoughts and care.

Perhaps 'twill make our smiles more fair

l)Ut vet we'll learn to do and dare.

The sigh may come but canmit stay.

The smile at times must win the day.

\\'e'll do our work and then we'll i>lay.

We'll use our time and make it jiay.

He con(|uers all. who dares he true

.\nd labors with a will to do,

He learns from each day something new

And helps h!s fellow students too.

We'll ciin(|uer as we onward go

Althii iiur progress may be slow.

^et we will to Old Elon show

What ]jniblenis we can o'erthrow.

"Poet."

1 ELON COLLEGE %
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Fresnman Class History

Since history is a record of past events cur c!ass can hardh- be sa-'d to iiave

a history. Indeed we cannot speak c f the history of tiie chiss as a whole. ( )n

account of our young- and tencler a.ije nothing more has lieen acconipHshed than

the formation of plans ff.r the future.

However, we can speak ni John and .Mary if nut of the entire class as a group.

( )n the fifth of September there was a great and awful stir in the ( )ld Xorth State

and the adjoining commonwealths. Trunks of all sizes were being packeil and

labeled "Elon College." Shoes seldom worn were stpieezed upon feet that were

hard and brown and very much accustomed to the sun. .-\pparel that had known

noth'ng else except sport and pleasure was subjected to daily service. Woolly

sun-burned necks were bound in high white cnUars, and flash\- red ties were fa>-

tididush arranged in their usual place.

We arrived at the Hill from the east and west in due time, and spent our

first night in wild amazement at unexpected sights. The days rolled by and our

real Ivrthday as a class U-r.k place ( .'ct. 14th. Since then we have been dreaming

dreams that only I'reshmen are capable of dreaming. -\s the months go bv we

hope to grow- in knowledge (if text-books, and love for the honored Faculty whom
we expect to make of us men and women of honor and fame where, otherwise,

we might have been in igm .ranee and oblivion. So. my classmates, here's to the

three years yet to follow, let us make each succeeding one the best yet.

"HiSTORI.VX."

I ELON COLLEGE
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'"Fond pride uf every students heart.

Worthy of our love sincere."

Page Eighty
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A schuul fur all who strong would be.

A school to set ambition free."

i ELON COLLEGE I
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DOMESTIC SCIKNCE CLASS
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After tne Storm

( )iici.- more in silver sunlight

The world is free and fair

;

The ehon clouds have wasted

To naught in azure air.

The brooklets laugh and bahble.

And bubble into bays

Along the viny valleys,

Where wind the stonv ways.

Beyond the budding forest

The misty mountains rise,

Like domes of some great city

Against the smiling skies.

Along my lawn, vire>cent.

Where balmy breezes run,

A row of dancing daisies

Arc blowing in the sun.

The gay birds chide and chatter

As 'mong the trees they mate

;

The frogs in everv meadow,

A symphony create.

.\nd in m\- soul's dull chambers.

Where sorrow would abide.

The joy of Spring is stealing

M\' sorrow to deride.

F. Al. Dlx.\pii.\xt.
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Annual Entertainment PsipKelian Literary Society

COLLI-:(iE AL"I)IT( )RIL'.M

Saturday l^x-eniii.t;, April 7. l''l

I'ROC.RAMME

Piano Solo Jennie Willis Atkinson

Ejsav Mary Randolph

Humorous Curtis Ream and Co.

Reading Celestia Gulley

\'ocal Solo Alberta Boone

DEBATR

RES(JL\"ED. That our school system should he so revised as to necessitate

curricula accreditin.t; and re(|uirini;- more of the useful arts.

AI--1--IRMATIV1-: .\i:(,ATivK

Bettie Taylor Mamie I'ickard

Pearle Teter Alma I'.ciwden

Susie Riddick— President

Lucile Johnston— Secretary

iMARSHAl.S
Annie Raper i thief )

Elise Caddell Mary I licks

Eva Aldrige liattie Razemore

l ELON COLLEGE
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MATTIE E. KEYSER
Rileyvi.le. \ irginia

EssAV

•nRiFTixr,"

PsipKelian Commencement Essayists

LI-:i..\ ll.\V\\( )RTIi

AsliL'luini, X. (/.

t'.SSAY

•KX( )\V 'l"HV SELF"

I ELON COLLEGE I
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Annual Entertainment Clio Literary Societ}?

February 22. 1916

PROGRAM

Oration Irvin C. W'ilkins

Humorous William I". ( )clnm

Oration l^lwoocl X. I'carce

Piano Solo Edwin M. I'.etts

DEBATE

QUERY: Resolved. That the L'nited State (iovernment should make immediate

provision for an extensive increase in armament.

.\IIIR^rATIVl•: Xec.ative

C. X. Whitelnck W. E. Marley

Z. \'. Yountj E. H. Rainey

H. E. JoRGEN-.soN President

M. M. Rkddixg Secretary

(Won by Xegative) (Best Oratorically. W. E. Marley)

MARSHALS
\V. E. Beale. Chief

VV. G. Allen E. A. Tuck

{ ELON COLLEGE i
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C. N. WHITELOCK,

Huiitin^itoii. Ind.

Oration

'Our It'txptiiixihilit!/ til Our Dccniinney'

Clio Commencement Orators

E. H. RAINEY,

Yasliui-"-, \'a.

< MtA'lIOX

iiillll of CiirinilstaiK
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Annual Entertainment

PHILOLOGIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

November 3U, l''l()

PROGRAM

Devotional Exercises Hilrie S. Smith

College Cuts John C. Miller

"Nil Desperandum" Thomas 15. Parks

Humor Earl K. Sechriest

\'ocal Duet

DEBATE

QUERY : Resolved. That the Monroe Doctrine as developed and apjilied by the

United States should be abandoned as a part of our foreign policy.

Affirm.\tive Xkcative

Gaither C. Mann Grady M. Reid

Charles C. Lindley H. Terrie Floyd

Won by Affirmative

\ViLLi.\M C. Foe I'rcsidciti

M.\RSH.\LL W. Hook Secretary

M.\RSHALS

I. 1 lolt Fleming. Chief

Henry P.. Marley Luther E. Klutz

Leonidas M. I'oushee

ELON COLLEGE
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J. H. RAPER
Linvvood, N. C.

Oration
•A STAR OF HOPE F( )R MEXICO'

F. C. LESTER
Sumnierfield, N. C.

Oratiox

A MESSIAH I'OR THE NATIONS.

i ELON COLLEGE I
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Ministerial Association

This organization was formed many years ago in direct response to a long-

felt need for co-operation and fellowship between the members of the student body
who were preparing for the ministry. There are at present thirty active members
on its roll, and many honorary members who have finished their college course,

and are engaged in active work either as pastors or as leaders in other lines of

religious activity.

Although the association has no motto, it has a two- fold purpose, Spiritual

development and Practical training. It seeks to attain the first through the means
of its weekly prayer meetings. The men gather every Wednesday night in the

Y. M. C. A. hall, and under the leadership of one of their own number, or some
outside speaker, they take up and discuss some topic of vital importance, and the

meetings are, as a rule, ins]3irational in nature. The association also seeks to

make its influence felt in the college life.

Equally important is the work done by the association in giving the members
practical experience, and under the direction of a Looknut Committee, members
are sent out into the rural districts and nearby towns to conduct religious services.

It must not be inferred that the men who go out do so in the spirit of mere prac-

ticing at the expense of the people whom they serve. Each man realizes the sacred-

ness of his mission, and while he does realize that it is an opportunity for self

development, he does not lose sight of the fact that he has a responsibility to dis-

charge, and although conscious of his own lack he goes in the strength of Christ,

and seeks to carry a message that will lead some soul to a higher life. Thus it will

be seen that these embryo ministers exercise an influence for good not only in the

college, but in the comnnniity at large, and in thus testifying at Jerusalem they

will be fitting themselves to testify also at Rome.

i ELON COLLEGE I
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Volunteer Band

( )FFICERS

F. C. I J- STKK I'rcsidnit

V. v. Harris ' 'icc-Prrsidciil

Alma I'.owden Secretary

J. D. J I ARDV rrcastircr

H. S. S.M nil Teacher

.MEMIiHRS ASSOCIATI-: MIAII'.I'.RS

J. ( ;. 'I'mitl I-:, i I. I-taincy Certrutle M'linirar I Icf.ie Jones

A. C. Uersjeron Pauline Law reiu-r Toshio Sato

I ELON COLLEGE I
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Miss Jclia 1<",\k.mi:k

News Ferry, \'a.—Baseball SpcMisor

) ELON COLLEGE I
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" Baseball

"

In reviewing our 1916 season of baseball, we find a record wliich we must
admit was not very brilliant, although it was not so dark as it might seem. At
times our team played brilHant ball, however, the season's record might not indi-

cate it. When we remember having lost seven of our games by the close margin
of one run, then we are reminded iiow pleasant it was for us to have hopes of

winning until the final inning.

In the beginning we were handicapped by liaving only three lettered men,
and our weakest place was with the young pitchers, but by Coach Johnson's

skilled training new men seemed to develop and fill the vacancies of the man who
formerly won fame for Elon.

This \ear we have not so far had sufficient evidence to sav "who is who,"
but the first call for practice brought forth a number of brilliant men from which

the vacancies are to be filled.

It now appears as though Sorrells, our last year's southpaw, Stiteler. a prom-
ising young pitcher, with the assistance of Reid and Winston, will do the twirling

in a creditable manner.

First of all. Maxwell, our cajitain. did excellent playing for us at the second

bag. We have great confidence in his playing, and by his clever fielding and

constant hitting of the pill, we could ask no more of an amateur.

Purcell is to do our receiving this year. No one has more "pep" and a harder

worker never donned an Elon suit. Last year he filled this position in a very

pleasing manner. We predict a great future for him in the field of baseball.

With Holliday or Banks at first, we know this position will be well cared for.

When it comes to covering ground and cutting them off at first, we are

reminded of our veteran Seawell, better known as "Red." We not only count on

the above qualities but when he steps to the plate our hearts leap with joy on

account of his "bingle," for on few occasions has he ever disappointed us.

Nance, at third place, a handsome lad, a hard hitter, no doulit will do the

stunts around this position. This being his first year with us we are unable to

say definitely, but from all appearances he is going to make somebody lav down
his glove.

Our outer garden will be composed of Ragsdale, I^'ogleman, Simpson, and

possibly a few others, all of whom have made an excellent showing in using the

timber.

We have by far the best all round team Rlon has had in recent years, and bv

the direction of our amiable coach, together with Atkinson to train the twirlers,

we see no reason why Elon should not be reckoncMl with in the state championship.

I ELON COLLEGE I
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]\Iiss Ruth W'ukkr

Elon College. \. C.

Basketball Sponsor
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"Basket Ball"

When Coach Juhnson made his first call tor practice a large number of fight-

ing youngsters responded. The team of new men, and though a loser for the

greater part, made a splendid showing, playing excellent ball, holding all opponents

to a close j^core. playing such a combination of players as Trinity on their court

to a three point margin, being 'n the lead until the last minute of play. The team,

though it was rather light, averaging l.'^O pounds, was always in the fight.

The men who compose our team have labored zealously, and deserve specal

mention.

Captain Sorrells, by all mear.s has come up to our expectations. -Sorry"

always had the "IJC])" and if the occasion demanded it he was always there in the

fight. However he did not always hold his man scoreless, as he w^as too busy

securing points himself. .-Kt foul shooting no one at Elon has ever surpassed him ;

and his cool and clever disposition is admired by everyone.

Seawell, known as "Red," was c assul by many who witnessed his playmg,

as one of the best guards in th.- .state. He was not only fa^t m pa-sing but was

able to add points to the score in the mtantime. This b-ing his first regular year.

we predict a "wonder" in h:m for Elon next year.

Xo one on the team has worked harder than Cox. ai c-nter. this year; h s

pleasing disposition and personality are admired by his opi^nents as well as his

team-mates. In several games he not only scored more points than any member

of the quintet but also held his opponent scoreless. Next year we s-e no cause

win he will not easi y fill the position that was so well ])hiyed liy .McCauley.

Xe.xl, we are distingu'shed from other (luints by having a "pn-acher" on our

team. Harris p ayed the game at forward: although he was not so fast, he was

considered by many to be the best first year man in a basketball suit. He was

especially good at passing and very skill fid in handling the ball.

Fraiiks. the speedy forward, showed wonderful form, and nuire improve-

ment than his ttam-ma'tes. In the beginning he lacked skil. and fight, but before

the mid-season those defic'encies were overcome. "Francis" was co;isidered In-

many to be one of the best forwards in the state: he also SLx-urcd more goals for

Elon than any other man. On many occasions he was comii'.imented by his

opponents for his clesn and clever playing. We regra to lose the . 1 1
bny from

our number, but we are sure that he will in the future send to his .Mma .Mater

more players of his type.

i ELON COLLEGE
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Tex.ms Si.hah

YoiNG Women's Bawketisall Team
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GoodfelloNVship Club

l-"irst : We exist to ])r(iniiite good fellowship li\ way of the ( loldeti Rule policy.

Second: We exist for the lienefit of all pessimists and nm- aim is to convince

them that this is about the best world they ever lived in and if they exjiect the

next to he better they must help chase the frown out (jf this one.

Third: We exist for a trood time in the "good old-fashioned way.'"

I ELON COLLEGE
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Hikers' Club

Entrance Reouirements : "Good

understandings."

Favorite Time for Hiking: Any
time a chaperon can be inveigled to

follow us.

l'".\voRiTE Exi'RE.^.sioN : "We isn't

lost, 'cause here we is, but where can

the college be ?"

Motto : ( let on a straight road,

keep going, and you'll never get lost.

Song: "( )n the Road Somewhere."

I BLON COLLEGE i
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Feasters' Club

OFFICERS

Grace McCui.i.ers President

\'era Pritchard Sccrctarv

Daisy Kimball Treasurer

MIXOR OFFICERS

Lily Kimball Cook

Phoebe Woodson, \'irpinia (iivciis Waitresses

Louise Byrd, Annie Raper Dish Washers
Lucile Fulgham, Mary Emily Calling- Guests

i ELON COLLEGE i
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Arm it.N Ham: Sianhs iipu Wisho.m

GitKEK Lettku Club
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Opossum Club

That college life does not consi>t entire]) in text Ijooks is shown hv a glance

at the group pictured above.

These young people met at Dr. Xewman's home one night last Xovemljer
and set out on a 'possum hunt. There were nineteen in the original party, but

some of the members played " 'possum" when the time came to have the picture

taken. Mrs. Alachen kindly acted as chaperon and Saunders was "master of cere-

monies." He was assisted by his "houn" dawg." It was a beautiful moonlight

night, and just frosty enough to set the blood tn tingling in the veins.

After an extended tramp the party came to a cozy nook in a pine woods and
it was decided to "pitch camp." Accordingly the young men built a fire, and the

young ladies provided supper which they had thoughtfully prepared and packed
in boxes. What a jolly feast of "eats" it was

!

The party decided that it would never do to go back to KIdu witlmut a 'poss-

um, and Saunders was commanded to find a "possum, or lose his bead. .V glance

at the picture will show how well he "kept his head." The members of the partv

had their mouths set on 'possum pie, hut alas! some of the college bovs stole .Mr.

'Possum, and set at nought their well-laid plans.

9 ELON COLLEGE
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Al.AM AXt I. LtlUNTV

Nansemond County
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Randolph County

•=1 fiiSf'- 1'.«!

l\(l( KINMIA.M CJ>UXTV
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Laugns and Funnies

Jokes on the others do amuse us.

In a way we like to smile

\\'hile they're on the other fellow

We can take them all the while.

So if these jokes hit right at you,

Just suppose you're someone else

And you'll be laughing e'en tho"

It's about your own dear self.

Success means much to most of us. hut it isn't very much to Hill Poe to know
that he is coming out on top.

Mary Ruth to Eunice: "Eunice, you will have to take two vears' philosophv
to get through this year."

Eunice: "I beg to differ with you, madam, I can get through without anv
philosophy by taking one year psychology instead."

Prep: "You may have your chair back now."

Soph : "I had far rather have the seat than the liack, sir."

"I have not seen so much of you of late."

I'rep : "I guess not; I have fallen oft' 10 lbs."

Our classes as Shakespeare would see us

:

Freshman—.\ comedy of errors.

Sophomore—Much ado about nothing.

Junior—Midsummer Night's Dream.

Senior—All's well that ends well.

Red-Headed Freshman to iiill Poe

:

made you, won't they?"

Hill : "Well, not exactly, liut they

wouldn't have that."

"Say, they wuz out of hair when they

didn't have any left except red antl I

SATURDAY NIGHT'S "ROSARY."

The hours I spent in darning thee

x\re as a dollar saved to me.
I darn each hole for Sunday's wear.

My Hosiery ! My Hosiery I

Dr. Lawrence to Miss Wilkins on English : "Can you imagine yourself in

Heaven with an angel as a servant unlacing your shoes?"

Miss Wilkins: "Dr. Lawrence, if the price of shoes keeps going up 1 will

not be able to afford anv bv that time."

i ELON COLLEGE i
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A freshman seated beside Grace McCullers espied black hair pins in her red

hair and remarked, ""Say, (irace. you must be mourninsj tor the devil Ijv wearing
black and red."

(irace: "I see no cause to mourn for liim when I am sittin.L; beside iiim."

Dr. Randolph to Mamie Johnston on r)il)le: "Miss Johnstnn. what do you
understand l)y the first and second coming of Christ?"

"Why—why— I understand He had already come the first time."

Julia Farmer to Mrs. Johnston: "Why, ( )nia, haven"t vou got anything to
lead around except that little dog?"

Mrs. Johnston : "( )h ! 1 am just practicing."

Immediately following her prayer Mattie Keyser is heard In her roonmiate
to slowly, but sincerely saw ".\(u)men."

Julia to Kirk: "Don't you know. Kirk, .Mamie Pickard has tiio best-looking
brother-in-law !"

Kirk: "( )h ! Julia, is he married?"

Mary Ruth to Mamie: "1 wisli you would look at that beautiful sun';et."

Mamie : "( )h ! where is it
?"

Mrs. Peace (at the table) : "What are you choking for?"

Esmond : "Because this soup is too weak to run down—

"

Handed in by liryan Truitt

:

".Amo. amas, I loved a lass,

-Ant! she was tall and slender

—

-Amo, amat, she kicked me fiat,

I hate the feminine gender."

"Happy" (speaking of the team I : "Lela, 1 think I'.ill .'^impson will be our
best man soon."

Lela : "( )h, Happy, what a cute way to pro|)ose to me."

Fresh to Soph: "M\- friend, your shoes look too small for \our feet."

Soph: "Yes, they are. 1 had to wear tJiem two weeks before I could get
them on."

It is said that J, Clyde .Auman is actually so al)sent-nuii<led that one night he
put his clothes to bed and himg himself up on the rack,

Mary had a little waist.

Where nature made it grow.
But everywhere the fashions went

That waist was sure to go.

i ELON COLLEGE ft
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SOAIE OF THE WANT ADS WHICH WERE 0\'ERLOOKED ON THE
BULLETIN BOARD.

Wanted : A liat that will fit my head after the debate—Pearle Teter.

Information concerning my birth : records destroyed during Civil War—Chief
Fuller.

Wanted : Hair-raising ghost stories—Bill Poe.

Wanted : At the beginning and conclusion of every class, a chance to kiss

the professor for a grade—L. W. X'aughan.

Wanted : A course which retjuires more of the classics and less science

—

H. S. Smith.

Lost—A set of brains never used—Blanche Thomas.

Lost—A quantity of conceit—no reward— I have plenty left—Annie Simpson.

A holiday—Election day—Everybody.

Their dignity—The Seniors.

Dr. Amick on Bible class: "Mr. Winston, can you name the books of the

Bible in order?"
Winston : "Yes, sir—Washington, Adams, Jefiferson, Madison, Monroe, etc."

"They say you matriculated yesterday."

Fresh : "It's a lie, I don't care who said it
!"

"Glass Eye Martin" : "Well, Professor, I believe I will go up and put some-

thing into nothing."

Prof. Kinney: "I am not sure that 1 understand your statement."

Martin : "It is very simple : I mean that I am going to study geometry."

Since "Skinny" Loy has gone into the hand-book business everybody is giv-

ing him the glad hand.

Prof. Brannock's keen sense of humor was manifested yesterday when he

playfull\- purified a glass of milk in the laboratory by washing it with H.O.

How dear to my heart are the gowns of my trousseau,

As trips to the garret reveal them to view :

In them I reca])ture that first careless rapture

(Jf waist eighteen inches and liust thirty-two.

It is not that they thrill me and tenderly fill me.

With memorv of honeymoon kisses from Jim;

But sweetly and sadly, gladly and madly
They speak of the days when I used to be slim.

We are sorry that our classmate Julia b\-irmcr has so low an ambition. She

has decided after her graduation to enter the i)oor ( Poe) house.

i ELON COLLEGE i
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She: "Do you remt-mlu'r that time you proposed to me and I refused?"

He : "\'es : tliat is one of tlie sweetest moments of m\' Hfc."

'May I speak to Miss Mary RuthChief Fuller to Mrs. Jones (at the hall )

Johnston ?"

Mrs. Jones: "Is it ahsolutely necessary?"

Chief: "Xo. it's Mary Ruth Johnston."

Dr. Wicker on Philosophy: "Everythin<^ is like everything else to a certain

e.xtent. A man, a rock, and a tree are alike in time, space and form. Now, Mr.
Hardcastle, can you prove that you are related to a tree ?"

Mr. Hardcastle (who never fails to answer), replied: "Ves, sir, I know I

am like wood for the other morninji; when 1 was combint^ my hair I sjot a s])linter

in my fing^er." (Hence a blockhead. )

Dr. Harper to Shelton Smith : "What is the longest space of time?"

Shelton : "h^rom one social hour to the next one."

Professor Kinne\

Professor M^rick :

Hughes : "Two mile

T want my students to stop using slang—do you get

What is the population of ^nur town?"

I Parks who wasBill Simpson with the "I know it all" exijression met '1

coming from dow'n town with a sack of peanuts

—

"Say, Parks, you know where I came from we use peanuts to fatten hogs."

Mr. Parks: "Well, is that so—have some."

Prof. Mvrick, tired of liill McLean's numerous questions, said: ".A. fool

can ask more questions than a wise man can answer."

Piill : "Well, no wonder so many of us fail on examinations.

Well—have you heard the latest? Mary Randolph is j^reparing her grad-

uating essav on "The Model Husband," with .Mr. X'aughan posing for the picture.

Dr. Lawrence: "Have you ever been up before me?"

Student: "Don't know. What time do you get up?"

Mr. Heatwole to Mr. Thomas as the supper bi'Il was ringing: "Well, Thom-
as, where are you headed for?"

Thomas: "1 had started down town."

Pleatwole: ".\re you not going to sup])er?"

Thomas: "( )h, yes, I thought I would stop ofl' there on my way down."

The follow^ing sign appears on Mamie Johnston's door:

".\nv girls wanting stamjjs, money orders cashed, or letters mailed, 1 ^hall

be highly delighted to make the trip for you." (Wonder w by ? )

I ELON COLLEGE I
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Bird's-Eye VievJ of the Campus

In the center of our beautiful campus, covered niostlv l)v stalwart native

oak and hickory, stands the Administration building. Here we find the famous

old tower that appears in many photographs. This contains the college bell that

has rung many a poor stuilent to his doom. l!v climbing to t1ic sixth floor one

may go out upon the tower and see the beauties of the campus lielow if the dav is

clear. To behold it is wonderful ! Those blasts that you hear, dear reader, come
from the class rooms of the same building. The jiuffing of the students tr\ing tci

pull up liad grades is similar ti i that wliich we hear coming from the Southern

locomotives pulling the stiff grade toward ( iibsonville. .\lso on the first floor of

this bulding is the dean's ofifice, where all the \oung men's college careers begin.

Many end in the same iilace.

.\'nw we will turn to the dormitories for a brief discussion. That line of

streamers composed of night shirts, blankets, and other paraphernalia, inin what

is known as the East Dormitory and the Alumni Iniilding. The third and fourth

floors of the Alumni building arc used by the box s for shnnbering apartments. The

second floor is the gym proper. This vertical geography helps us to see the good

old X'arsity quint defeat its op])onents during the liasketball season. The first

floor entrance is down a flight of steps: wliert' manv rooms are found for numer-

ous ])urposes.

Moving further on we find the West dormitory, where the college beanerv is

located. Here the students acquire wisdom and experience in carving cattle. We
predict that Elon will turn out many trained butchers.

.\t the Young Ladies' hall the girls on the first and second floors learn to

live. In tJie laboratory undi'rneatb their common sense and exjierience is appre-

ciated and depreciated.

In all the ilormitorics the highest standards (jf behaviur are exacted. If a

student enters the front of one of these btiildings without looking upward to slmw

his respect, a I(jyal Elonite will dam])en the dust on his brain.
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Personal Revelation Cnart

Personal A.mbitiox \\'aste Time
Neediest

Accessory

Amick. Dr.

Frank, \V. C.

Reidel, E.

Mathematics

Sleep twelve hours
daily

Run a cheese

foundry

lirannock. Prof. Tell a joke

Parks, T. P..

Reid. G. M.

Raper, J. F.

Truitt, \\'.
J. B.

-Miller, J. C.

Crnmj)ton. J. P.

l'r(|uhart. Miss

Poe. W. C.

Stone. M. ( ).

Simpson, Annie

Carter. H. W.

( irow up

Be a sheriff

( )\vn a stove plant

Wear loud ties

Water specialist

Change Brnwii intr

something else

"Be in authority"

Win a farmer's

ilaughter

Lc.jk nice

ArguiiiL;' Socialism

with I "nek- Take

Brushing his hair Moustache

Studying his lessons Help

Imagining he"s sec- Food (all kinds)

ond Charlie

Chaplin

Polarizing local ac- A new laugh
tion by removal
of acid

Learning how to be 2 feet of stature

polite

Manipulating Another new
flashlights prank

Studying Latin Portalile cuspidor

Writing Trixie Common sense

Supporting Reitzel's A new vocabu-
soda fountain larv

Flirting with the girlsA readable hand-
writing

Teaching elncution A wrist watch

.\pplying danderine A railway pass

Imitating that Ar- A check from
row model ilad

Taking piann \'anit\- case and
shell glasses

Admiring his red .\n alarm clock

hair on recitation
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Ye Calendar of Deeds and Misdeeds

SEPTEMBER
6—Prcspective Freshmen go through the awful process of matriculation.

7—Work begins—President Harper {certifies his office with a Cannon.
9— Faculty Reception. "Chief Fuller finds laundry Sponsor.

10—President's Annual Address. Multitude fed at the College Imarding depart-
ment on "five loaves" and one small chicken.

14—First Faculty Lecture, by Dr. Amick.
13—First shipment of Hinds-Xoble Blue Ribbon literature arrives.

25—Mascn-PowcU line established, marking shortest distance friim "Cnclc
Jerry's" pear orchard to East dormitory.

30—"Preacher" Fitzeerald fined Sl.OO for breaking speed limit around the run-
ning track at 1 :20 A. M.

OCTOBER
1— \\'. C. I'ranks" fondness of visiting Professor Brannnck nn ."^nnikn afternimn

is proclaimed to be growing.

6
—

Goat" Raper absent from "roll call" at 7 -.^^ A. M.. the second time in thrje
years.

11—Kluttz saw the sun rise for the first time in eleven vears.

25—Seniors celebrate 13th victory : Sophomores 9. Seniors 1^.

27—Two members of the faculty get a partial hair cut.

31—.Annual b-onfire and "Spook" escapade.

X( )\'E.M1!ER

1
—

"Rat" Biiwling and Mc.Xrlan show fine ])rospccts for track team. Ask night

watchman.

3—Season for midnight fruit gathering close's.

10—Senior boys appear in new heaclgear. ( Much s|)orl. )

29— If you care to know what happened on this evening, ask the Seniors.

30—.Annual entertainn:ent of the Phi Society. Carolina 7. \iruiiiia 0.

I ELON COLLEGE f
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DECEMBER

1—Fall term mu-sickal. Elon. 34: Winston-Salem Y. M. C. A., 21.

13— Philipp of France arrives on the Hill and expounds "The Genius of Protes-
tantism."

16—.\ cold day. Rats build a fire in East Dormitory.

21—Hook goes after his girl.

JANUARY

3—We were back again. Self-tiovernment Board sentenced to death bv Honor-
able Faculty.

4—The above sentence imposed at 11 :55 .A. M.
6—Faculty mid-year reception. "Every laddie had a lassie."

12-30—Much measles in East Dormitory.

23—Columbian Laundry returns a shirt with a button still attached.

FEBRUARY

1—The three sisters met in room ,^30-22 to gossip on the current college views.

The following were present: "Buy-me-a-dope" Horner, "Moving-picture"

Stone, and "Baked-beans Reidell."

3—Surveying class accused before the Faculty of responsibility for the extreme

cold—they caused too great variation in the North Pole.

21—Certain gentleman spoke for peace, but there was no peace.

22—Birthington"s Washday, .\nnual Clio entertainment. McCulloch had a hair-

cut and "Red" Carter fell asleep in the middle of his speech.

26—"Rat" Bowling asks at 6:50 A. M. : "What time is breakfast?" for the Q9th

time this year.

27—Phipsicli goes to press. Thank Cod! "He that is unjust let him be unjust

still."

i ELON COLLEGE
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Tne Mercnant of Venice

Complete in this issue of the I-iu)- Try Die.

(Copyright in all foreign languages including the English.)

Illustrated with free-hand photographs.

This story can be seen in motion pictures as it has been dramatized by The
Opaque Film Co., Incorporated.

By Bred Fuxnvhrat

The Runaniuck dramatic fraternity on last Thursday evening presented the

culmination of their seven rehearsals in the field of the drama. They presented

The Merchant of X'enice in five acts and nine intermissions. We, in order to

understand the gigantic propensities of this tragetic movement, must review the

situation for a moment of time and a paragraph of print.

Who first thought of mobilizing this compendium of dramatic talent is not

known. But the idea liecame rampant and soon the forces were in the field of

poesy. Runamuck backed the talent of her cherished children and heljied the

dramatic club overcome all the difficulties that Ijefogged their way. A temporary

stage was erected in I'.eauty Podwin's tobacco barn. Scenery was furnished by

local conscription. This theatre enjoys the distinction of being the only theatre in

America in which all the .spectators have boxes. (Soap boxes.) A gallery was

erected, but this fell while being inspected by Boot Peale and lowered him in his

own estimation.

I entered the theatrical barn at 7:15 I'. M. and noticed a few details while

waiting for the curtain to rise. The Dobbin Jews Harp Orchestra (consisting of

three Jews with hari)s and an Ethiopian lad with an accordion with genuine Ger-

man silver trai)pings) furnished excellent music. .-Xmong other selections were

"Turkev in the Straw" and "Liza Jane." The cast of characters and Dramatis

Personae had been written on the liarn wall with cli.ilk. The cast was:

Till; Mi:K( iiAXT <ii- \
' i; .n i ( i-:

Duke of X'enice lioot I'eale

Antonio Prance Brawn
Bassanio R. M. Hedding
Gratiano Rene tlainey

Lorenzo II. lialibv

Shylock .Marrcn Wulloch

Young Gobbo Dappy O'Hoom
Portia Miss Femestin Ogloom
Xerissa Miss Senny Jith

[essica Miss I'oc DiKme
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Squire Jill Hones, city constable, now smoked out the mosquitoes and bull

bats and lit tlie lanterns which served as footlights. The heroine fainted from
stage fright before the curtain went up but recovered while the audience was
assembling. The audience wore such variegated evening attire, I thought, at first,

that it was a masquerade affair, until an urchin told me that they were all in their

Sunday best. At last the curtain went uj) amid the cheers and Prance Ikawn. as

Antonio, after swallowing his heart for the fourth time, assumed a blue Monday
air of vmmitigated melancholy and spoke tlie famous lines beginning. "In sooth I

know not why I am so sad
—

" and the show was on.

Nothing of general interest happened until in the scene between I'ortia and
Xcrissa : they both forgot their lines and extemporized in the following manner

:

Xerissa : Do you not remember, Portia, the gentleman and scholar named
Blackberry that went by here last summer on his mule ?

Portia : Yes, the sweet, lank lad who broke father's tyi)ewriter.

Xerissa : The very same. I hear that he has a new jjink striped shirt and
is coming to visit you at Christmas.

Portia ( with a sigh ) : Let us hope so.

Scene III. Act one was given with vim and vigor. Marren Wulloch makes
an unusually good Shylock. He appeared in a blue damask Gaberdine, with a

long beard and unkempt hair. His eyes were very fierce while dealing with the

Christians. When Bassanio went after Antonio he stumbled and tore down six

yards of scenery which gave us a good view of I>oot Peale arranging his wig for

the Trail scene. When Antonio returned he and Shylock made the fire fly—Jew
against Christian. The choosing of the orchestra was unfortunate for one of the

Jew's jumped up and yelled, "Go it, Shy'.ock." The constable interceded and kept

the audience from lynching the unfortunate expounder of Orpheus. The bargain

for three thousand ducats against a pound of flesh was made, both parties declar-

ing that they "were content i' faith to seal unto the Iwnd."

Dappy O'Hoom as young (iobbo gave an excellent interpretation of Shake-
speare's vociferous clown. This gentleman will become an actor of great repute

if he will only work. His monologue alone was uncomparable.
.\t Belmont, Hedding came to choose the casket for his bride. The dramatic

fraternity were unable to get caskets from the local undertaker as the epidemic of

swamp jaundice six years before had used up his supply. So cigar boxes served

as caskets and after trying for the third time Bassanio hit the right one and the

bride was his. Miss F"ernestin ( \gloom plays an excellent Portia, but her scholarly

ways do not quite coincide with our ideal of an Italian gentlelady. She was so

interested in Bassanio's getting the right casket that she cried seventeen beautiful

stage tears which were well received by Xerissa's handkerchief. This scene con-

tained so much quiet beauty that we hated to see it draw to the early close it did,

by a hound dog from over in Isle of Wigiit county attacking and assaulting a
young Irish collie which was sleeping in the orchestra C'rcle. The dogs were
parted after a twenty-minute fight, but the beautiful scene was irremediabh' ruined.

because Bassanio was so hoarse froiu hodering for the collie pup that be cnuldn't

talk.

Meanwhile the poor merchant .Xntnnio was being dogged in X'enice bv the

unrelenting Shylock. His ships were plying on the ocean and had not come into

SELON COLLEGES
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port. Shylock liad an oath tliat lie would carve Antonio's carcass, so we see our

friend in dire straits. Now a letter to Bassanio informed him that if he wished

to see his dear friend while he was still all together he must rush to Venice. This

he did after a loving farewell to Miss Portia. Portia and Nerissa followed later

dressed as doctors of the civil law. Portia wished to save the life of the best

friend of her husbanil because she had heard that he could sing beautifully and

she wished him to sing at Nerissa's wedding. For she was to wed the intrepid

Gratiano.

While the characters are on the road to \'enice we will watch Lorenzo and

Jessica elope from the home of Shylock. Xovv romantic Lorenzo came at night

to steal the gentle Jessica. The constable forgot to blow out the footlights and

this midnight elopement had the brilliancy of a noon-day picnic. This was against

all rules of art and leaves a blot on the dramatic fraternity's 'scutcheon. ( )ther-

wise the loving pair did wonderfully well, although Miss Doone was a little tall

for Babby to enfold with his encircling arm and cape when she left her father's

house. We heard from a gentleman sitting back of us that the couple were lovers

in real life. This accounted for the excellence of their acting. They were on fa-

miliar ground.
And now we are readv for the trial scene which took place after the con-

stable had quieted an unruly spectator named Geeter Penn wdio had come down
from Norfolk to see the play. He was trying to flirt with some of the young
ladies and Jill Bones chastised him severely with a yellow switch. One of the

ushers now placed a tar bucket firmly over the head of a gentleman who could

not enjoy the opera without snoring. Then all was well.

3 ELON COLLEGE I
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The scenery for the famous trial scene presented to the pubHc eye a very
good view of a court room of the twelfth century. Boot Peale made an excellent

Duke, so graceful and dignified in all his movements. The Duke entered the

court followed by a large herd of Magnificoes. After assuming different ungrace-
ful attitudes, the court was in session. The dramatic club under the suiiervision

of Sydney Hazelhurst vim Steuhendale had altered the text sliglitlw and I give
it as presented in Runamuck.

Trial Scene.

Duke: What, is Antimio here ?

-\ntonio: At your service, upright Judge.
Duke: I am sorry for thee. Thou art before a court of injustice and a

bribed judge, ilesides Shylock once loaned me thirty cents to procure snuff.

( F.nter Shylock

)

Alake room that 1 may see the face of my friend Shylock, the usurer, who
wishes to take the life of the noble Antonio by procedure of law. Have mercy
on this poor vender of commodities that's lost all ships and hopes at sea. We
expect a gentle answer, Jew',

Shylock: Never .shall he live if I have mv justice. I iia\e hated him since

I was knee high to a lizard.

( Mnter ( iobbo)

(1 choke h-ni imtil lie can't

(Iobbo: Sine cjua non, your Honor, sine qua non
Duke: Somebody take that palpable wretch

holler, if he wants to hear this trial ; case ]jroceed.

Bassanio: Here, gentle Jew. Take double your pay and let the merciiant go.

Shylock: Never, the cringing cur shall pay f(.)r ail his good deeds by feel-

ing the edge of my good knife. As Ikey Leibnitz says: "If they buy on credit,

make them pay more." I will have me bond.

Gobbo : Sine (|ua non, sine (|iia non. that's r'gjit. Shvlnck. I knew Ikey
Leibnitz.

Duke: Kill that dummy. 1 order his execution.

(jratiano: Let me kill him, vour Honor.
Duke: do ahead, and tlie court awards you 5(J cents for maintaining the

court's dignity.

( Exeunt Gratiano with (^iol>l)o bv the neck.

)

Bassanio : I'nfeeling Jew. Take thrice th

sent.

Shylock: Never; what care 1 for dough. 1 w
lint i will have my bond liecause of my hatred.

.\ntonio: Gentle Bassanio, reason not with thi> vile fiend. You mav as well

offer cough drops to an elephant, lie is niiinti-lligeiU ;ind lerribh- rude. I have
hearfl that his ancestors never fought in ilie c'\il \\:ir. Ila\e no more to do
with him, my dear boy, and let me |)ay the penalty for nn bond. Von know I've

never married, and fate may be doing mc a good turn now.

money which f;iir i'ortia has

like to take \(Hir offer.

i ELON COLLEGE I!
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Bassanio: All right, old top.

Duke: We are getting nowhere with this trial. I am going to dissolve

the court unless a young lawyer named Baldrazor comes to plead the case. He
comes from that old aristocrat Bellario, the corporation lawyer.

(Gratiano here enters with Portia as Baldrazor and Xerissa as tlie clerk.

)

Baldrazor: Glad to see you, Duke. Allow me to kiss your pudgy hand.

(Gobbo enters again hollering sine qua mm, sine qua non, which frightens the

ladies exceedingly.)

Duke (in a very stern voice): Gratiano, 1 told vou tii kill that fool. You
are fined 90 cents for contempt of orders. Take him out again and electrocute

him with a dry battery. Case can proceed.

Gratiano: Your Honor, if you ever want to see Gobbo again come by the

morgue. ( Exeunt with Gobbo.

)

Duke: Mister Baldrazor, are you acquainted with the case in question?

Baldrazor: Yes, your Honor, all men are rascals.

Duke: Antonio, }ou and Sh\dock come forward and get your dessert.

Baldrazor, try them both.

Baldrazor: Shylock, you are witty enough to see that a pound of weiners

is worth more than a pound of this poor merchant's flesh. Why not take the

money that Bassanio offered you ?

Shylock: I cannot, () upright judge. As Spoony Rosenbaum says

—

Duke (sharply): Xo more Jewish quotations in tiiis court. Proceed.

Baldrazor: Antonio, do you wish to die?

Antonio: Yes, but of old age.

Baldrazor: You've the right spirit. L-sten, Shylock : The quality of mercy
is not strained. It comes as a Sunday shower at a wedding. It is twice blessed.

It blesseth him that gives and him that takes. 'Tis greatest in the largest. It

becomes the throned monarch better than his wig. Two moons can rise over the

—

(Miss Ogloom here forgot her speech and there was perfect quiet until the

ever resourceful Shylock took up the thread of the argument.

)

Shvlock: My deeds upon my head, I crave the law.

Baldrazor : .\11 riglit, \-ou cruel biped. You shall have a taste of the law

in the next few minutes. I'm go-ng to stop your clock. .Antonio, stand forth and

prepare to have your heart extracted.

Antonio: Good bye, Bassanio. I am armed and well i)repared. Give me
your hat lifter. It comforts me so much to hold your hand. Fare you well,

ririeve not that I nuist die for you. Tell your wife that I cannot come to Belmont

to visit you all. Xever cpiarrel with her even though she become a suffragette.

Never charge too much for the produce of your truck farm ami pay your taxes.

Now I go on that long journey from which no traveler ever returns.

(Antonio goes out and kneels before old Shylock.)

At this point the whole audience broke down and wept. .And lo ! the

Ethiopian in the orchestra led all the rest. He declared with the tears streaming

down his cheeks that if he had only brought his brass knucks along he would

have helped that Jew a considerable piece on his way to Utopia. The weeping

was so fierce that "all the dogs woke up and thinking that some one in their family

had died while thev were asleep they helped to swell the chorus of grief. Pande-
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niciniuni re'gned with a lavish hand untii the emutinnal (|uality had suhsided.

and then the tragedy pR)ceeded.

Shylock : At last I have thee on the knee. Xnw 1 will feed tat the ancient

grudge I bear thee. (Takes out a Bowie knife and shar])ens it on one of the

Magnificoes' bald head.

)

Baldrazor: Wait a moment. ni\ friend Jew. Look over there at liassanio

crying an ocean of tears. Can you not have mercy?
Shylock (to .Antonio) : Take oft your collar, you painted nuiskrat.

Baldrazor (grabbing Shylock by the shoulder) : Stop, wretch! If \ou shed

one drop of blood you shall be quarreling with .Antonio in another world before

the week is out. If you cut one shred of flesh too much you will never see tomor-
row's sun miiiuu into the sky from down nn Chesapeake Piay. Xow take vnur

vengeance.

I'aijf Onr hundrrj sixty-srvrn
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Duke: Good boy. Baldrazor. I was just about to say the same speech.

Shylock, rising and trembUng: Sweet gentlemen, give me thrice the liond

and I will be content.

Duke: No. You shall not have one red cent. Vnu are sentenced to be

Mayor of this town for ninety-nine years.

Constable Jill Bones, who has gone behind the scenes, now marches dut anil

after yelling, "Sic Semper Tyrann's," drags out the crusheil Shyluck by the beard.

Antonio and Bassanio crv on each other's coat lapels.

Duke: Court's adjourned. Can't you all come over to my house to dinner?

Got a 6 ounce 'possum and taters. (All the Magnificoes accept.)

Bassanio and Gratiano now give two brass rings which their wives have
given them to the young lawyer and his clerk. And having thus eased his con-

science, Bassanio walks to front of the stage and says

:

Now that the merchant is free,

I'ortia, I'm coming to thee.

Curtain.

.\ct \ . W'lvle the court scenerv was being remnved and Portia's garden at

Belmont set up, an interesting political argument took place over at the cold

stove. ( )ne old man hit an older man on the head with the poker for saying that

Runamuck was governed by a trust. The older man after he became conscious

forgave the younger man on the grounds that as he was his son, he had beaten

him enough as a child to make up for this.

Jessica and Lorenzo had been at Belmont during the Trial Scene. Although

they were married they were still in love, and th-'s opening scene was very beauti-

ful, due to the extinction of all the footlights except four which had their chim-

neys stained with poke berries. These shed a profusion of delicately tinted

shadows on the lovers.

Lorenzo said : "The sole-encircling satellite of this terrarum orbis, with its

ineiTablv beautiful retinue of twinkling companions, diffused its ethereal waves

with the very abandon of nnuiificence, permeating the entire firmament with its

pervasive luminosity. In such an ambrosial night as this, the matchless breezes

(lid press their osculatory offerings on the 'zenith-pointing' oaks of the centuries.

Big Slumber folded her tremulous fingers about all, and unbroken cjuietude held

dominion. A most ( )lynipic night was this, such as the legendary Troilus sur-

mounted the forbidding walls of Troy, and sighed his soul toward the Grecian

domiciles where Cressid lay in the darkness."

Th's scene was so beautiful and contained so many heart-entrapping epithets

that a chronic and confirmed bachelor on the front row was forced to leave the

tobacco barn, his whole being shaking with sobs.

Now Portia and .N'er'ssa came home, no worse for their adventures. Gobbo,

who had been locked up in the morgue, now comes in as a messenger. So Gobbo

comes in yelling

:

lELON COLLEGE
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Sine qua non, sine qua non, here comes my lord Bassanio and the noble

merchant prince Antonio whose ships have come into port richly laded, sine qua
non, sine qua non. (Exeunt.) Enter Bassanio and Antonio and their servants.

Portia: Welcome home, my lord. Give me the ring I gave you.
Bassanio: I'm sorry, sweet one. but I sold it for a load of cabbages and

blackberries.

Portia: All right, you're forgiven. I always liked blackberries.

Everybody embraces everylxxly else e.xcept .AiUniiici wlm turns his back
politely and gazes at the moon.

Gratiano: Say. Xerissa. I threw that brass ring away that vou gave me.
Xerissa : Here it is on my finger, you naughty boy, did you not know that

I was the clerk and Portia the expounder of the law? Xow you shan't go to the
inauguration in \\'ashington unless you take me along.

Gratiano : I f the potato crop is good you shall go.

Portia walks to the front of the platform and says the following:

Gentle audience

:

Although this is our first play.

Its fame will last for many a day.

We know we've acted very well.

As any blockhead could tell.

We hope you will come to our next show.
But let me tell you before you go.

That we've enjoyed your attention.

Mure than we are able to mention.

The curtain falls amid slight applause which increased as the audience began
to wake up and collect their senses. The applause increased until the rafters rang
and any critic within ten miles could sa\- tliat the first production of the Kuna-
muck dramatic fraternity was a grand and unparalleled success.

By

(Donnv and Mack
]
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Homesicl

Demons are filling the air

With shrieks of chagrin and despair.

The clouds are depressing.

Their hatred expressing.

The birds will not sing.

They sit with folded wing

On a dead tree in gloom.

Awaiting the cracking of doom.

I'm Homesick.

My comrades have departed,

My friends are broken hearted.

My hopes are dead,

Lying in coffins of lead.

One sweetheart is married

;

Another is buried.

I'm Hiimesick.

The yellow leaves falling.

Seem to be calling

To the dark stygian night.

Where ghostly armies fight.

Will-o'-the-wisps are crawl-'ng

Where damp snakes are sprawling.

I'm Homesick.

( ) ! Wliat'> thai noise ?

'Tis a ghost (if lost joys.

That's gleefully muttering.

As the candle is sputtering.

Was that a death knell ?

Xo, it's the diimer bell.

I hen I'm well.

-Lonesome Freshman.
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Imitations of Bedlam

"Anna viruni(|ue cano. 'i'rojae qui ])riinus ah oris."—\'irgil.

("liniminy! How I pine fur the circlin.t;- arms of Doris!

"This is the forest primeval, the murmuring pines and the hemlocks."—Lons:

fellow.

Kiss her! drammercy ! I'd rather go in stocks!

"The shadow falls ()n castle walls.'"—Tennyson.

Donner Blitzen. but the Argus-eyed Dean knows her halls!

"O for the touch of a vanished hand, for the sound of a voice that's still. "-

Tennyson.

Commiseration! To ( )rcus ! To Hatles ! \Mien it's taking a pill.

"Hamden to hell, his ohse<|uies knell,"— Urowning,

Himmel! But she fell i)ell-mell,

"Men may come and men may go."—Tennyson.

But facts is facts, she's gi}t the dough.

"Yd, Ho, Ho. and a bottle o' rum."— Stevenson.

It's a parable, I'm feeling bum !—Hiram 1 lighhrow.

I ELON COLLEGE
Page One hiimirrJ si'vrnty-lhree
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Vision Beatific

O ! Meavenly one. with tlie lars^e s^rav eyes,

From your lips I hear so many sighs,

You are as graceful as a blooming flower

;

You are eternity packed into an hour.

Your hair in auburn ringlet fal.s.

About your ears and temple walls.

Your laughter is the music of the spheres,

Like Niagara in the moonlight are \nur tears.

Your eyes sparkle like the gems

Of a thousand priceless diadems.

Your mouth flows into curves so rare!

"Sly poor heart quivers—Ah ! there,

^'ou dear little sweet angel of bliss!

Ilmv did \iiu know I wanted a kiss.

PuGN.xciors Prkp. Poet.

I ELON COLLEGE I

Pai/r One hundred seventy-five
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TKings We Have Heard

Dr. Harper: "It is siicli a lovely (la\ and kiiuwiii!:;- that you students are

tired I shall give a holiday in oriler that you may get out and enjoy nature."

Examinations were so easy : I feel sure I ]3assed.

"\\'<inder whv dad keejis on sending me money—we don't need it here."

Social hour is so long.

The rules are broken by Miss I'rquhart's wearing a hat to chapel, and by

Dr. Amick's being in the hall on the girls' liell.

Soph.: "Have you a minute to spare.'"

Fresh. : "Sure
!"

Soph.: "Tell me all ynu know."

Prof.: "Have you read Smith?"

"Red" Sewell : "No."

Trof. : "What have you read?"

"Red": "1 have red hair."

Prof.: "What zone does Euro])e lie in?"

PVe]). : "In the war zone."

i ELON COLLEGE
Pai/f Our hunJrrd srvrnly-si'vcn
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Anti-Warriors

"Better a live inwayd than a dead hero."

(Founded the dav l.'ncle Sam severed ijiploniatic relations with (ierniany.)

We would like to give the reader an idea of what this modern order of Anti-

Warriors proposes to accomplish.

But all our movements are in the dark and all our deeds are draped with

robes of the mvsterious. The numbers of the room in which we abide are familiar

to us, but difficult for vou to find. We meet for recreation on irregular occasions

under the canopv of heaven. The man in the moon is the only s])ectator of our

genius.

When an "( )vert act" is committed we will be gone to the Temple of Mystery.

Secrecy forbids more. .\11 is silent.

:\lEMr!KRS.

6.4 Arrep

00 Mrleil

5.0 Skfnar

013().8 I'ueoc

34-1 Dddd

00.0 Svefo

ELON COLLEGE
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ME^

SEE PAGES 197-200

i ELON COLLEGE I
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'^h.o Wants s..i..> .

to be ^^ *

a -^

3acKelor ?

mfn
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
^T|^li close uur work and submit tlie results of our

1 I # efforts to _\our approval. Tliat we might com-

VM_X pi'*-" this chapter in Klon's History, we have

sacrifice! time ami pleasure. 'I'he imperfections of our

endeavor we realize, but behind our mistakes we trust

you will see our purpose.

We wish to thank our photographer for his earnest

efforts to give satisfaction, the publishers for their endur-

ance of our inexperience, and our advertisers for their

liberality. To everyone who has rendered any service,

great or small, the I'hipsicli Staff expresses its sincere

appreciation.

I ELON COLLEGE
Pai/e One hunJri-J eii/lity-five
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Elon College

"NuffSed"

Elon College, North Carolina
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GET IT AT ODELL'S
(jlALITY FIHST

Baseball, l^asketball, Track, Jennis

and Gymnasium Supplies

COMPLETE ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

SWKATKKS, .ii;i;Si:VS and CNIFORMS a kSI'ECIALTY

ODELL HARDWARE CO.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

i

i "THE PILOT COMPANY
* Is till' I'dlii yliiild<'i-"s ('iini|i;iny"

Southern Life & Trust Co.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

•now: is Till-: ti.mh to hiv
THAT LIFK I\HrKA\<'K
POLICY—TOJIOIJKOW
MAY I5K TOO LATK.

Investigate Our New Features

Before Buying

A. L. HOOK, Agent
ELON COLLEGE, N. C.

DR. T. L. SPOON

DENTIST

GIBSONVILLE, N. C.

Sjiiiiiil /'ricr.t to ('(illri/r St iidrii fs

Page One hundred eighty-nine



THE REXALL STORE

Gibsonville Drug Company
(ilHSOXVILLK. N. ('.

Drugs and Druggists' Sundries

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

KODAKt^ AM) SUPPLIES

I'lionr Us YoKf Wants and We Will Deliver Free

We Are Never Too Busy to be Ohliginy

PHONE No. 16

B. A. Sellars & Son
BURLINGTON, N. C.

The Leading Men's and

Women's Stores

("oniplete lines of fashionable

dress goods and ready-to-wear

fiaiiiients for both sexes for

s])rinf; wear are now i*eady,

at |Miiiiilar prices. : : :

" Yon (in- rorilidlli/ iiirlt((l to tiiU

initl sec UN.

J. V. DICK
Physician and Surgeon

GIBSONVILE, N. C.

Phone No. 16

Pni/i' One liunjrrj ninety



No institution can use better quality food products

than those supplied to Elon College by

WILLIAMSON'S Inc.

Wholesale Grocers

Commission Merchants Manufacturers' Agents

IMKI^INdTON, N. C.

Service Quality Workmanship

Thos. J. Beckman
Company

Engravers Stationers

Jewelrymen

.".111 x. nth SI.

I'lIILADHM'lIIA. I'A.

(jood Athletic Supplies Sold at Rif^ht »

Prices in a Polite Manner
j

Football
I

Hotkey !

Feniiiif; (

Track
I

Bask.t Hal!
|

SoiriT i

\ IlaiHi liall !

^/ Boxing
I

Alex. Taylor & Co. !

i INCORPORATED J

.M:iUcrs of in\il:ilions class i-iiios | a / -
'

and |iins loi- i:ioii coiicu,. I
Athletic Outfitters I

J
26 E. 42nd Street New York •

Opposite Hotel Manhattan •
MR. W. L. FOGG

Southern Representative

I'niji' Onr hundrrd ninety-one
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When iireparinjf for a miduight feast the question arises, wlio's

got a Cliafing Disli? Wliy not call on us and get a

Eochester, the Dish with qualitj'.

We carry a complete stock of fancy Hardware. You will do well

to see us when in the market for Bi'idal Gifts.

^^^

KIRK HOLT HARDWARE CO.
(jLALlTy TI-JLLS

Phone No. 2

BURLIKGTOX, N. C.

Tailor-Made Clothing a Specialty

Florsheim, Hunt Club and Selz Shoes

R, E. L. HOLT, President

C. T. HOLT, Secy, and Treas.

I
MAKE MY STORE HEAD-

I
QUARTERS FOR YOUR GENTS'

i FURNISHINGS

!I promise to fill every need in Gents'

Furnishings. Nothing but dependable

! merchandise at popular prices. Your

I patronage solicited and appreciated.

I Elon Co-Operative Store

Company, Inc.

ELON COLLEGE, N. C.

Arroir Hniiid Sliiiis anil Ciilliin

•B. V. />." Ihidcrirrar

Burlington Hardware
Company

HARDWARE, PAINTS, LIME,
CEMENT, BUILDERS'

SUPPLIES

We sell the

MYERS PUMP
The best made

Specialties:

PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES, PIPES
AND FITTINGS

F.Jici rii<il Siipjiliix (iiiil I'liiiHliiiii/

BURLINGTON, N. C.

Orir /hiruirfj ntrirty-Ki-o



The Eustler Studio
R. K. DAVENPORT
SOLE PROPRIETOR

Quality Photographs

OFFICIAL rilO'l'OCKAI'lli:!;

To

"PHIPSICLI"

ViKfC One hundred ninety-three
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VANSTORY CLOTHING
COMPANY

Modern Clothiers

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Columbia Laundry

Company

• FINE LAUNDERERS
FANCY DYERS

FRENCH CLEANERS

Ahrai/s Reliable

GREENSBORO, N. C.

J. B. Jones Clothing

Company

I Exclusive Outfitters

TO

MEN AND BOYS

BURLINGTON, N. C.

10% Discount to College Boys

Pa/)e One hniidrfii nuirly-four



For tlie best of every-

tliing the market affords

go to the City Cafe Co.,

Front Street, Burlington,

N. C. If you want a

supper party phone us

your wants. It pleases

us to please you.

CITY CAFE CO.

Phone No. 96

W. P. FOWLER, Manager

Burke & Williams
|

i

i

I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

EMBALMERS

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

BURLINGTON, N. CAROLINA

Cream Wheat I

advertismania

BREAD
Made by machinery under

the most sanitary

conditions.

i Try our Line of Cakes

1
ALAMANCE

I

BAKERY
i Burlington, North Carolina

i

^|lll'\•( read the ads sso far,

I 1hi|k' you've liked them well,

Tluy ai-e by honest tradesmen

Who've useful thins's to sell.

ilalc<] in Dunn and l'>i-adsti-ect.

I hiJiic y(jn'll liiid cacli name.

I'm- I hey are all estahlished.

And nian\ know Iheii- fame.

i!nl if yoii w isli |o know

Who's who of fnlure aj;es.

Kead the Seniors' sincere ads,

Whicji fill the last three liases.

nowv and .Mack

Page Onr hunJrrJ ninrty-five



ENCPAVEftS
PRINTERS

U)U(i$Q Annuals (J^mplatQ ^
MILWAVIKEE.WIS. m
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J. Laymond Crumpton

Lecttiifr, Aiitlidi- and Travflcr.

Has lectures en these subjects

—

Linccln's Gettysburg Address, Patrick

Henry's Liberty Speech and "The

Twinkling Palms of Arcady."

TERMS—$100.00 per night and board.
t

I
Box 9702 ELON COLLEGE, N. C.

POSITION \VAXTi;i>

Good governess wishes position in a

swell home where there are several

sens of marriagable age unmarried.

MISS PEARLE MICHAEL

ELON COLLEGE, N. C.

niPLOMAT

Soothes all troubles.

I can start or stop anything from a

family row to a world war. Can
come in a dress suit.

J. F. APPLE
Cross-The-Creek

MARYLAND

pli:a

For employment as indigestible food

tester and mimic. Can eat like an

Ostrich and digest like a Billy Gcat.

Pcsiticn in some large laboratcry cf

Ptomaine research, if possible.

ESMOND RIEDEL

19 EAST DORMITORY

I-
The I'riiiia I)<iiiiia fur tlif

Castilian 0]K'ra ( "".

MISS MARY RANDOLPH
Will sing in Scotch, Irish, and

Russian at the Towpath
Chautauqua.

June 7-9-11.

CRANYNECK, MISS.

"The Crowning Feature of a Great
Occasion"

I
\i;ti:i;in.\i;i.\x

i Cats killed. Mad Dogs quieted. Horses

J cured cf kicking. Hogs butchered.

Credit Preferred.

H. L. THOMAS

Dept. HI 7. Ford livery stable.

J
NARROWAY, N. C.

VAUGHAN and GUNN
1 •calcrs ill Hides ami -I link.

Have been removed to new quarters. I

All orders sent in will be filled
|

on their release.

Cell 13. County Jail.

PODUNK, N. C.

I
Your Future lies in the hollow of •

I
your hand. See us. Win success,

j

Browbeat enemies. Swindle Friends. J

Own the Earth.
J

f

Miles. Mamie Johnston *

and Annie Simpson
j

Fortune Tellers I

Willi .\iili|ialliv P.i-dlliers
|

.\iiiinal Circus. I

(

I'litje Otif liunJrfJ lintrty-seven



V. p. Heatwole

Diri'c'toi- 1)1' the Coriitdssel

Saxuiilume t>(iua(l

Needs a skilled Othiopian Drum
carrier with a moustache. No salary

offered. Anyone can have the job

that pays for this ad.

LEMON RIDGE, VA.

.MINISTER WISHES JOB.

Any denomination. Any Salary.

"Holy Jumpers preferred."
Have coats for all occasions.

Jennings Fleming

Box Rent Due

GASBURG, N. C.

... (

FOR SALE.

My hair discovery. Tones down the

color of your hair until your friends

need not wear smoked glasses. Con-

tains lard and lampblack. $2.00 per

pail. Order by freight.

Miss Grace McCullers

CARDENAS, N. C.

Miss Eunice Wellons

Will now appear exclusively in the

Celluloid Co. productions. She can be

seen in the new wonder cereal, "The
Fool Hardiness of Fannie." First

episode can be seen Tuesday, June the

17th at the Waste Time Theatre.

CORPOR.VTIONS

You need expert advice— Logic,
Reasoning, and Psychology. Can pull

you through a quagmire of Trust
Busters.

B. M. WILLIAMS
Attorney by law

Suite 17-32

COPENHAGEN, SWITZERLAND

XKHDFJ).

Someone to explain the trend of the

pugnastic syllogistic futuristic Dar-

winian Spencerian awakening which
recently took place at Elon College.

Miss Susie Riddick

9; MISS URQUHART

C. GERRINGER
and

H. ATKINSON
Stuck Iti-okcrs and Laiiili I'^lct'cc

Dealers in Public Wool

134987 Bye-Bye-Dough Building

Wall Street

NEW YORK CITY

POE and FARMER

U.VKDW.VRE DE.VLERS.

All the delicacies of the Season.

GLUE and CROWBARS

RIFLES and MOLASSES

Second Floor Hughes Emporium

ELON, N. C.

I'diir One /lu/ulrij niiiily-riiiht



IF YOr IIATK MEN -
Then send thirty cents and receive a

subscription to the active paper of the
"Women Must Rule Movement. Best
edited paper in the South. Exclusively
Highbrow.

Miss Jennie Willis

Atkinson
Editor

(The Woman's Companionless
Home Journal.)

Forty-Eleventh and Broadway
CHARLESTON, S. C.

si:i;\ic ti:ni)1-:kki).

I iiih /iiikliKj I pliolslcriin/

Bergeron and Franks

Liquid Veneering Embalming

Night Phone disconnected

San Francisco

NEW JERSEY

• Having recently severed my con-

5
nection with the imperial Embassy

• in Pekin, I will take a position on the

I
Southern RailA-ay as Jim Crow Enter-

i
tainer. No more scraps on through

j
trains. Traffic Manager can see me

I
in Clegg Hotel Lobby.

i

i John Galloway Truitt
i

I
GREENSBORO, N. C.

William Jennings Bryan
Truitt, P.L.D.

I I idctdi- 111' I'tippy Ldve iiiid

Oriilory.
I

Dealer in Soul Kisses and Grizzly
Bear Hugs.

I am just starting in business and if

I have ever loved you please send
me a testimonial.

RABBIT TRAIL, N. C.

lirXTKH NATTUALIST^
Wishes to stuff in new well stocked
country. Can mount elephants and
bicycles. Can show anyone the sunny
side of life. I have for sale two mam^
mals (Prepus fungi), captured at

Elon, last winter.

Write or Wire

B. F. Black

MUSEUMA, VA.

.- !...

I, Holt Fleming, wish to inform the

general public that I am much an-

noyed by the letters which you con-

stantly send me offering employment.

I have never worked and hope I never

will. Leave the quietude of

Holt Fleming

Unbroken

]ii;ii;i;ss.

Intending to tour the Dismal swamp.
Pike's Peak and the Banjo Indian
reservation needs young lady for

traveling companion. Must be blue
eyed and able to speak all dialects.

Mary Ruth Johnson

(Soft Soap Manor)

WEST COSHOCTON, PA.

ki:li:asi:i)—

A good cook. Wishes higher salary.
Last employer cried at parting. Flap-
jacks and coffee with magna Laude.

Desires rainy afternoons off.

Will scrub floors and ceilings and do
family washing.

H. Shelton Smith

Hogans Alley

LICKSKILLET, FLORIDA

I'tigc One hunilnj ninety-nine
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i
Donovan & McCuUoch
"Anything, Anytime, Anywhere, Anyhow"

I
We (itl'cf om- sci'vices in llii' lollowinii fields, all work liiven

j
iiii(li\i(le(l nllcniidii: Folk i.in-e, i'eaiiiil iliisli:iii(li-y, I teep Sea

j
l»iviiiji, ii()iie\ iiKMiii ( 'liaiieidiiiii^. I»eiiieril ( '(illectinji, Iiiter-

I
iialioiial rolilics, Miiul Laying. Atn-ouauties, liowboat Oapsiziiig.

i Vain Tel ling, Ituttertly Feeding, liaiiroad Financing, Chicken

I I'mlciining.

I

Entertaining Fools

i
Lddiiing tlie Lnoj). Date Making and Breaking, Foi'd Tinker-

j
ing. Hash Haling, Logging. Prize Figliting. Mechanical Speaking,

i Operatic S(inealing. l>ongh Xntting, etc., etc.

j
After Angnsi Isl we can do private detective work, love mak-

I
ing, sardine canniTig, ninskral 1ra]i})ing, and song writing,

j
In December we will he in jiosilion lo handle major snrgical

J
o]ierafions, tire tighling, safe cracking, charily work, tennis play

j
ing. snrf hatliing, (ironndhog raising, oyster shelling, and jirivale

4 theatricals.

• In Iannar\' \\e will not he in the ]>nlilic market, as we wish to

• nieniciri/.e ihe coni|ilele works of Swift, Shakespeare, (
". I!. Kiddle,

1 lliinicr, Addison, .Macanlay, (iihhon, O'llenry, jtante, Fred

I
iMinaphant. JSnnyan and Walt Mason, with iK-rhaps Ihe last ten

j
minntes devoted to Happy Odom and (loat Haper.

I
In the spring we will hend our activities toward sleeping, golf,

i moioring, vnlcanizing, jugcon shooting, Iront lishing, tnrtle clias-

j
ing, fox-trotting, monntain clind)ing, snhmarine warfare, trench

i

tight ing, ^'illa chasing, riding in refrigeiatoi- cars and electioneer

ing. In the meantime we will he al)le to take and execnte orders

J
lor steel bridges, cornciilis. rock crnshers, sky scrapers, canal

• boats, concrete \iadncts, tmmeling, garages, bungalows, elope-

i ments and landscajie gardening.

j
Address ns Care President of the 1'. S. .\, oi- the Kajali of Tug-

I
wug. No checks accejitcd unless accompanied with casli. "ir It's

I Hwn Done. Pay I's lOnough .\nd We Will Do It Again."

j Ueferenccs: ,\ny Police Station or ICmploymcnl P>nreau.

j
"The Pest Advertisement. A Dead Cnstomer."

• "Honesty Is I'overty's Mother-in-Law."

i DONOVAN AND M.CULLOCII.

Paye Tivo hundred
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